
C-7407 to C-7408 Transcriptions 

Friedman, Herbert A. “A Half Century of Fire and Glory, Part 1: 

The Holocaust.” 3 July 1989. 

Herbert A. Friedman: 

 Jeff Newman, I saw Jeff. There you are. Goldie? There you 

are. Kay? There you are. Elliot, Elliot Cohen? [woman’s voice, 

unclear] Ready. Thanks, Laurie. That means that Elliot Cohen 

just got put on the tape [laughs]. Nancy Frider? There you are. 

And Bob? Right. Gary Pollan? Gary Pollan. He’s late! Peter, 

Weiss, I saw Peter. Uh-huh. Okay. Larry Cohn, couch potato. 

Meryl Cohn. There you are, Meryl. Jeff...Jeff Abrams. Someplace. 

Audience member: 

 Uh, he got transferred out. He said he looked on the sheet 

and he was sent over to uh, uh Zax’s class. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay, it happens. [01:00] Uh...Tom [name, unsure] is here. 

So that’s it. Alright. Um...[shuffles papers]. Look, all you 

people know a lot about the Holocaust. When I uh set up the 

curriculum, uh...Big grin on his face, he...[mumbles] walk in 
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herre e you are. Ellioiot,t,, Elllliot Cohen? [womaman’

ady. Thanks, Laurie. ThTThat means that Elliot

t on thththeee tatatapepepe [[[lalalaugugughshshs].].]. Nananancycycy FFFririridededer?r?r? There

ght. GaGaGary PPPooollalalan? GGGarararyy PoPPollananan. HeHeHe’s’’ lllataa e! P

w Peter. UhUU -h-hhuhuu ... Okayyy.. Larrrrrry CoCoCohnnn, couch po

TTThere yoyoyouuu aaaree,e, MMMeree ylylyl. Jeeeffffff.......J.J.Jefefffff Abramss. 

mbeeer: 

got t trananansferred dd ouououttt. HHHee sasasaiiid he looookokokededed on 

sent ovvvererer tttooo uh, uh ZZZaxaxax’s class.

Friedman:

it happens [01:00] Uh Tom [name unsure]



ten minutes late and have a grin on your face, and have a chair 

at the front waiting for you! I like that. That’s style. 

[unclear].

 Um, I put this thing together with an overarching title, 

“Half Century of Fire and Glory.” Up and down. And the half 

century, in my head, goes from uh 1933, if you wanna pick a 

year, when Hitler came to power. You wanna hear coincidences? 

When did Hitler become chancellor of Germany? [indistinct 

voices] [02:00] Day, date?...January, what? ’33. January? 30th.

January 30th, nineteen hundred and thirty-tree, Adolf Hitler was 

sworn in as the chancellor of Germany. Who else took office that 

day? Franklin Roosevelt. January 30th, not 20th, it was January 

30th that year for some peculiar reason, I don’t know why, 

nineteen hundred and thirty-three. One of those incredible uh 

coincidences in history. Roosevelt and Churchill take office the 

same day, so it’s a good day to begin, you know if you’re 

looking. [voices from audience: Hitler]. Uh, Roose- Roosevelt 

and, who did I say? [voices from audience: Churchill]. No, 

Churchill was in and out so many times. Um...so the half-

century, in my head, is from the time Hitler comes into office, 

Roosevelt comes in in the democratic world,[3:00] and the two 

are going to fight each other and ultimately it will be Hitler 
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Hittlel r came to powewer. Youou wanna hear coininci

tler become chancelloloorrr of Germany? [indisti

:00] DaDaDay,y,y, dddatatate?e?e?.....J.J.Janananuauauary,,, whwhwhatatat?? ’3’3’33.3.3. Janua

h, ninenenettet ennn hhhunnnddrd ed aaandnnd ttthhirtrtrty-yy trrreeeeee, AdAdAdolf H

the channncecc llllloroo ooof Geeerrrmany.y.y. WWWhohoho eeelsll e took o

innn Roosevevevelelelt.t.t. JJJanananuauu ryryry 3330th, nononottt 202020thtt , it wwas

arrr for sooomeee pppeccculililiararar rrreaeaeasososon,n,, III dddonnn’t knowww w

ndrrred and ttthihihirtrr y-y-y-thththrereree.ee OOOnenene ooofff ttthose incccred

s in n histststory. RRRooooooseseseveveveltltlt andndnd Churchiiillllll tttake 

o it’s a aa gogogoodoo  day tooo bebebegin, you kkknooowww if you

oices from mm auauaudididieene ce: HiHitltlerrr].].]. UUUh,h,h, Roose- Ro

d I say? [voiceeesss frfrfromomom aaaudieeenncnce: Churchill].

as in and out so many times Um so the ha



losing, because America’s entrance to the war is what destroyed 

Hitler, not that he blunted his sword on Russia. Everybody 

blunts their sword on Russia. Napoleon couldn’t do Russia! 

Nobody can take Russia! But what finished Hitler was America; 

50,000 airplanes a year. When Roosevelt said that, everybody 

laughed. How many planes were being manufactured in 1939 when 

the war started? Handful! Anyway, let’s not get off on that.

 Half a century, from 1933, fifty years later you’re down to 

1983 which is where we are today, what’s the difference, ’89. 

That half-century is one of the most remarkable in all of human 

history, those fifty years. And I picked out five topics during 

the fifty years, [4:00] and tried to fit them in to the five 

days of this week that we, uh, that I’m going to be teaching. 

And the five subjects were: the Holocaust; and secondly, the 

period of three years from 1945 when the war ended to 1948 when 

the State of Israel was established, and those, in my book are 

the three most incredible years in all of Jewish history, and I 

mean ALL, I mean including, Mt. Sinai and the Ten Commandments, 

and Egypt, and everything that ever happened to us, ‘cause those 

three years were the determining years of whether we would die 

forever as a people and move off the stage of history, and we 

become like the Romans [5:00] and the Greeks and the 
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rteed?d  Handful! Anywywayyy,,, lelet’s not get offf on

century, from 1933, fiffifftf y years later you’

is whhhererereee wewewe aaarerere tttodododayayay, whatatat’s’s’s ttthehehe dddifififfferenc

enturrry y y is ooonnne ooof thhheee mmostst remememaaarkakakablbb eee inii  all

ose fiftyyy yeaeaarsrr ... And III pickckckeddd ooouttt five topi

eaaars, [4:4:4:000000]]] anananddd trtt ieieieddd tooo fffititit ttthehehem mm in to th

s week thhhattt wwwe,,, uuuh,h,h, ttthahahattt III’mmm gggoinininggg to be te

e sssubjects wewewererr : thththeee HoHoHolololocacacaussst;t;t; and secooondl

hree yeararars from 1949494555 whwhwhenenen ttthhhe war eeendndndededed to 

f Israeeelll wawawasss establisisishehehed, and thoooseee,,, in my 

ost incredididiblblble ee yeyy ars iin alllll ooofff JeJeJewish histo

mean includinggg,,, MtMtMt... SiSiSinai aanand the Ten Comm

and everything that ever happened to us ‘c



Babylonians, or whether we would live through and survive it and 

come out on the other end alive and kicking and well, which is 

how we are now forty years later. So that’s the second topic, 

those crucial three years, make or break. 

The third topic is: to try to understand all the wars, because 

uh, with the Arabs, because it’s all really one war. Uh...and 

that’s the third topic. And, obviously it isn’t finished yet, 

and the one war will go on and on, and by my definition of 

history, ‘cause that’s basically what I am, a historian, uh, the 

war is a hundred and seven years old, although the State of 

Israel’s only forty years old. But the war began when the Jews 

came and started to settle [6:00] in the land of Palestine, and, 

um, so the wars are one war, and the one war ain’t over. And 

there was a Hundred Years War before in human history, and as 

far as the Arabs are concerned, they say this can be a two 

hundred year war. They don’t care. Because they have one, one, 

uh paradigm, one model in their minds. One model! The time that 

the Arabs had to fight the Christian white men from Europe, was 

during the time of the Crusades. All the Popes, all the Kings, 

two hundred years! They brought their gold and their horses and 

their armor! And you listen to Arabs talk, and they say, “It 

only took us two hundred years to send them back to Europe 
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thiirdr  topic. And, oobvbvvioii ususly it isn’t fininish

war will go on anddd ooonnn, and by my definitio

ause thththatatat’s’s’s bbbasasasicicicalalallylyly wwwhattt III amamam, a a a hihihisstoria

ndreddd aaand ssseeevenenen yeaaarsrsrs oldld, alalalttthouououghgg ttthehh  Sta

ly forty yeyy arararss ololold. BBButuu  thehehe wwwararar bbbegegegan when 

arrrted tooo sesesettttttlelele [[[6:66 000000]]] innn ttthehehe lllanananddd of Palles

waaars are onnne waaar, aandndnd ttthehehe onnne waaar ain’t ooove

Huuundred Yeeearararsss WaWaWar rr bebebefofoforerere iiin huhuhummman histooory,

Arabsbss arerere concernrr ededed, thththeyeyey sssay this cacacan n n be a

r war. ThThTheyeyey don’t cararare.e.e  Because tttheeeyy y have o

, one moddelelel iiin nn thtt eiir imi dnds... OOOnenene mmmodel! The 

ad to fight thehee CCChrhrhrisisistititian wwwhihihite men from Eu

time of the Crusades All the Popes all th



[7:00] with their tail between their legs, and Saladin our great 

general beat Richard the Lionhearted, and Richard the 

Lionhearted went back to England to a goddamn feudal, dumb 

country, and we’re still here. Okay, so with that in mind, you 

know, this war’s only one hundred years old, so we got time 

fellas, you got a lot of time to go! We’ll get rid of those 

Jews.” That’s how they think. And you, you can’t laugh at it. 

You got to put yourself in the mind of the enemy! Okay. So, 

that’s the title of, eh, number three subject: The Wars are One 

War.

 Number four, uh, was, uh, if you look at the last fifty 

years, as we move away from fire, Holocaust, and war, and come 

into glory, where the hell’s the glory?! And the glory is in the 

growth and development of Israel. [8:00] That’s lecture four: 

how did the country grow, what happened, how did it all take 

place, how did we makes such remarkable progress, in spite of 

being such lousy politicians, among ourselves, um...So that, 

that’s lecture four. And lecture five is the glory of the growth 

of the American Jewish community. How’d this thing happen? I 

mean, my God, what were we like fifty, sixty years ago? And what 

are we like today? It’s like looking at two different things. 
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’s hoh w they think. AnAnnd dd yoyou, you can’t lauaugh

put yourself in the mmminiindd d of the enemy! Okay

titleee ooof,f,f, eeeh,h,h, nnnumumumbebeberrr thththreeee sususubjbjbjececect:t:t: TTThhe War

four, uhhh,,, wawawas,s uuuh, iiifff youuu loookokok aaat tt the last

e move awawawayayay fffrororommm fiff rerere, Hooolololocacacaussst,t,t, aaand warr, 

wwhw ere thhhe heeellll’sss ttthehehe ggglololorrry???! Andndnd the glooory

devvvelopmenttt ooof ff IsIsIsrararaelelel. [8[8[8:0:0:00] TTThhhat’s leccctur

coununntry yy grow, whwhw atatat hhhapapappepepeneneneddd, how dddididid iiit al

did we mamamakekekesss such remememarararkable progggreeessssss, in s

lousy politititiciciciaiaiannsn , among ouuursrsrselelelveveves, um...So

ure four. And lllececectututurerere fffive isisis the glory of 

ican Jewish community How’d this thing hap



 Okay, so you got the whole rubric. That’s the whole master 

plan. So now let’s go back. The first, eh, is today, and the 

subject is the Holocaust, eh that’s the starting, the 

bad...start of the century. Now you all know all about the 

Holocaust. There’s nothing I can tell you about it, very much, 

that you don’t know. So what I would like to do is just, [9:00] 

for the sake of fun and games, make a list, of what you think we 

ought to be talking about in the Holocaust that maybe you don’t 

know all about, or that you’ve wondered about or worried about 

or, um, is there any aspect of it that you would like to talk 

about. And let me make, let me see what comes up on the board. 

Anybody want to say anything?

Audience member:

 One of the things that has always, uh, I mean I’ve always 

questioned, is the acceptance of the German people of the uh, 

um, I think, en masse, of the idea of mass extermination... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 [writing with marker] The acceptance by the Germans of 

Hitler and his program. [voices from audience]. What, what, 

what, what? The acceptance by the Poles; [10:00] do you think 
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e oof f fun and games,s, mmmakaka e e a list, of whatt yo

talking about in tthehee HHolocaust that maybe 

out, ororor ttthahahattt yoyoyou’u’u’veveve wwwononondererereddd abababououout t t ororor worri

theree aaany aaassspececect offf iiitt thtthat yyyooou wwwouoo ldldld like 

let me maaakekk , lell ttt me ssseeee whahahat cococomeeesss up on th

t to say yy anananytytythihihingngng???

mbeeer:

the thininings thattt hahahasss alalalwawawaysysys, uh, I mememeananan I’v

is thehee aaaccccccepee tance ofofof ttthe German peeeopopople of 

, en masse,e,e, ooof ff thtt e ididea off mamamassssss eeexterminati

Friedman:



that’s a major topic? It interests you? Is there something about 

it that interests you? Give me a little better clue. [voices 

from audience] Yeah, the Germans, the Poles went along with, the 

Poles were conquered by the Germans. Poles hated Jews long 

before the Germans hated Jews, you know, and after. You’re so 

right. And after.

Audience member:

 The United States and its position, how it, you know, 

passively watched it go on and didn’t want the people to... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do you want to know about that? You know all about 

that. What was the name of the book that tells that whole story? 

While Six Million Died, is the name of a book that documents the 

entire policy of Cordell Hull, Henry Stimson, the uh, the State 

Department in its, uh, anti-Jewish point of view, [11:00] the 

passivity of Franklin Roosevelt. I mean, that’s all documented 

in that book.

Audience member:
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mber:

ited StStStatatateseses aaandndnd iiitststs pppososositioioion,n,n, hhhowowow iiit,t,t, you k

atcheed dd it gggooo ononon anddd dddiidn’nn’t wawawanntn ttthehh pppeoee ple 

Frrriedman:n:n:

o you wannnt tooo kkknoooww w abababouououttt ttthaaat??? YoYoYouuu know aaall

wasss the nammmeee ofoo ttthehehe bbbooooookkk thththattt ttteeells thattt wh

illioioon DiDiDied, is thehehe nnnamamamee ofofof a book thththatatat doc

cy of CCCororordededellll  Hull, HHHenenenry Stimsonnn, thththe uh, 

in its, uh,h,h, aaantntnti-ii JeJJ iwi hsh poioiintntnt ooofff view, [11:

f Franklin Roosssevevevelelelt.t.t. III meaaann,n, that’s all do

k



 Why, um, ‘cause I spoke to a couple of um, American pilots, 

who were, or bombardiers, based in England...um, why was, with 

so many planes flying into Germany, why were they never given 

orders to drop a few bombs on some of those tracks, going to 

some of the camps?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh, the answer’s really... 

Audience member:

 ...thousands of planes flying over Germany. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Forget Germany! The destruction was not taking place in 

Germany. There wasn’t a single death camp on German soil. 

So...why were the American bombers not sent to bomb Auschwitz? 

If you bombed all the gas chambers out, and all the ovens out, 

and all the railroad tracks leading in, if you just thought of 

that as one huge factory [12:00]...which was able to manufacture 

30,000 dead bodies every day – if you can believe that...You 

know, it’d take an awful lot of time to take you fifteen people, 

and get you into a room, take your clothes off, gas you, then 
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Fririedman:

e answer’s really...

mber:

usands offf plalaanenn sss flyiiinnng ovevever GeGeGermmmanaa y. 

Frrir edman:::

Geeermany! TTThehehe desesstrtrtrucucuctititiononon wwwasss nnnooot takinggg pl

ere wwwasn’n’n’t a siiingngnglelele dddeaeaeaththth cccamp on GGGererermamaman so

re the AmAmAmererericii an bombebebersrsrs not sent tooo bbbomb Au

ed all theee gagagasss chcc ambbers oututut,,, ananand d d all the ov

railroad trackckksss leleleadadadinining innn,, if you just th

huge factory [12:00] which was able to m



with long hooks pull the bodies out of the room into another 

room, then somebody pulls out the gold fillings from the teeth, 

cuts the hair off which uses it for linings for coats of German 

officers, blankets, mattresses – hair is a very valuable 

product. You’re processing, it’s like a abattoir, it’s like you, 

you’re dealing with cattle!

Audience member:

 Cattle are treated more humanely. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes. They’re stunned first. Well, you were gassed first. 

You still may, some of you are still half alive. That’s another 

part of the ghoulishness of it. [13:00] 30,000 a day! Would take 

hours just to do the fifteen of you. Bomb it all out!? You will 

kill everybody there, right there, who happens to be there that 

day, but the trains can’t come in the next day, and you’ll never 

be able to rebuild it while the war’s going on...So you would 

have saved, half a million? A million? The reason for bombing 

the, uh, the Vernichtungslagern, the destruction camps, was very 

clear. It was put up to Churchill, for the British bombers, and 

it was put up to Roosevelt, for the American air force. And it 
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mber:

are trtrtreaeaeateteteddd momomorerere hhhumumumanananely.y.y. 

Friedman:::

heeey’re stststunununnnned d d fififirsrr t.t.t. WWWellll,l,l, yyyouuu wwwerrre gasssed

ayy,y, some offf yyyouuu aaarerere ssstititillllll haaalfff alalaliivi e. Thaaat’

ghhhoulishneeessssss offf ititit. [1[1[133:3:000000] 303030,000 a daaay! 

to dododo thehehe fifteenenen oofff yoyoyouu. BBBomb it aaallllll ooout!?

ody theheererere, rirr ght thererere,e,e  who happeeensss ttto be t

e trains cacacan’n’n’t tt cocc me iin ththe nenenextxtxt ddday, and yo

rebuild it whililleee thththeee wawawar’s ggogoing on...So yo

half a million? A million? The reason for



was turned down in both places by the influence of the armed 

forces who said, “We cannot divert, divert, aircraft [14:00] and 

personnel, nor can we risk losing both aircraft and personnel, 

on the side issue of saving Jewish lives. Of course it’ll save 

Jewish lives! But it takes us off on a diversion. Our task is to 

beat Hitler and win the war, and that’s how we’ll save Jewish 

lives. Once we kill Hitler, he will be able to kill fewer Jews.” 

That was their rationale. Yes, Peter?

Audience member:

 A topic that I think your background would be particularly 

germane to, is the, and it was alluded to in the readings, uh, 

how much was German military objectives, and German military 

plan, both strategic and tactical decision, influenced by their 

racial policies and their war against the Jews? Uh, in other 

words, what the impact, military impact, upon certain German 

military decisions, how much of that influenced [15:00] by the 

racial policies and the extermination policies? Uh, a few 

examples come to mind. But there are those that argue, 

historians that argue, understand, that the reason Hitler chose 

to invade Poland as opposed to any other country at that time 
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wee kill Hitler, hehe wwwilii ll be able to killl fe

eir rationale. Yes, PPPeteeter?

mber:

c that I thtt ininnk kk yoyoyour bbbaaackgrororounnddd wooouluu d be par

iiis the,,, ananandd d ititit wwwasaa aaalllllludddededed ttto ininn ttthe reaadi

s German miiiliiitaaaryyy oobjbjbjececectititivvvesss, andndnd German mi

strrrategic aaandndnd tacacactititicacacalll dededecicicisiiiononon, influennnced

cies and d d their wawawar agagagaiaiainsnstt ttthe Jewsss??? UhUhUh, in

the imimmpapapactctct,,, militaryryry iiimpact, upooon cececertain 

cisions, hohohowww mumumuchcc  off thth tat iiinfnfnflululuenenenced [15:00

cies and the exxxtetetermrmrminininatatation ppopolicies? Uh, a 

me to mind But there are those that argue



was because it was the center of Jewish population. I’d be 

interested in hearing your opinion on that.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The question is: the relative weight in Hitler’s mind of 

the war he was conducting against the Jewish race, versus the 

war he was conducting to create a Reich that would last a 

thousand years, conquer all of Europe, conquer all of America, I 

mean...that was his plan. His plan was to conquer the world. You 

can say he was crazy, well sure he was crazy! But, he damn near 

got there. So, what weight did he put on the two objectives? 

Destroy the Jews [16:00] – only 13 million of them in the world, 

uh at that time there were 18 million, today there’re 13. We 

lost six; a half a century later, we’ve only made back one out 

of the six. 18 down to 12, and fifty years later we’re back up 

to 13, that’s all. Uh, so, trying to kill the Jews, only thirt- 

uh 18 million; versus trying to conquer the whole world. What 

relative weight did he give to the two things?

Audience member:

 [unclear; distant voice] 
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conndud cting to creatate aaa ReReich that would lal s

ars, conquer all offf EEEuuurope, conquer all of 

was hihihisss plplplananan... HiHiHisss plplplananan wasasas tttooo cococonqnqnqueueuerr the 

was ccrararazy,,, wwwellllll surrreee hhe wwas cccrazyzyzy!!! BuBuBut,tt  he 

So, what weww igigighthh dddid hhheee puttt onn tttheee two objec

JJJews [161616:0:0:00]00] – ooonlnn yyy 131313 mmmililillililionnn ooofff them iin 

tiimi e therrre weeereee 111888 mimimillllllioioionnn, toodo aaay there’rrre 

haaalf a cennntututuryrr lllatatatererer, wewewe’v’v’ve onononllly made bbaback

18 dddown nn to 12, andndnd fffifififtytyty yyyears latttererer wwwe’re

’s all.l. UUUh,h,h, so, tryinining gg to kill thhhe JeJeJews, on

on; versusss trtrtryiyiyinngn tto conqueeer r r thththeee whole worl

ight did he givivveee tototo ttthehehe twooo tthings?



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. That is where I’m going to go as soon as we finish 

making this list. ‘Cause I know, I know... 

Audience member:

 That’s your other background! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Heh heh heh. Because that one, nobody ever tackles with 

you, and we gotta take a good look at it and see whether you 

believe that the Holocaust...allows us to say, God is dead. 

[17:00] Too, also. And there is a whole stream of thought, 

started by one rabbi in Florida, by the name of Richard 

Rubenstein. And Rubenstein wrote the book which says God is 

dead, and a lot of people go with that. And there are others who 

say, uh, no, the Holocaust doesn’t have anything to do with God. 

He’s not in the equation. It was done by people, to other 

people. And, since when have you seen a miracle? I mean, God 

doesn’t stick his finger down out of the cloud and interfere if 

you’re stepping on an ant! So [mumbles]...Germans were stepping 

on some ants called Jews. What’s it got to do with God? That’s 

the, [18:00] that’s the other way of looking at it. He’s not in 
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Friedman:

h hehhh. BeBeBecacacausususe e e thththatatat ooonenene, nononobobobodydydy eeeveveverrr ttackle

gotttaaa takekeke a gggood lololoook aat ititit andndnd seeeeee wheth

t the Holllocoo auauausts .....allllooows ususus ttooo saaay,y,y, God is 

, also. AAAndndnd ttthehehererere isss aaa whhholololeee stststrerereammm of thhou

onnne rabbiii iiin Flllorrrididida,aa bbby yy tttheee nnnammme of Richhhar

Annnd Rubensssteteteinii wwwrororotetete ttthehehe bbbooookkk wwwhich sayyys G

lot t of pppeople gogogo wititith hh thththatatat. And thhhererereee are 

, the HHHolololocococauaa st doesnsnsn’ttt have anyttthiiingngng to do

the equatititiononon.. ItII  was ddone bybyby pppeoeoeople, to ot

, since when hahaaveveve yyyououou ssseen aaa miracle? I mea

ck his finger down out of the cloud and int



the equation! So, we’re gonna go through that. We’ll spend 

fifteen minutes on that. Shoot... 

Audience member:

 Jewish, uh, powerlessness, as a, as a root... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, you know all that. You know, nothing to say about that. 

I mean, is there anything that’s unclear about that?

Audience member:

 Well I...there, our, our failure to respond in particular 

in America, which is the only place that we...and why we 

couldn’t...are we different than our...are we, Jews, today, 

fifty years later, different than our parents’ generation?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You tell me, what do you think? Are you?  

Audience member:

 I, I hope to think we are, in some respects... 
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Fririedman:

u know all that. You knkknow, nothing to say a

thereee aaanynynythththinining g g thththatatat’s’s’s uuuncleleleararar aaaboboboututut ttthhat?

mber:

...there,e,e, ooouuur,,, ououour rr fafafailililurrreee tototo rrresesspopopond in pa

wwhw ich isss tttheee ooonlllyy y plplplacacace ttthaaat weee....and whhhy 

areee we difffferererenee ttt thththananan oooururur.......aaarerere we, Jewsss, t

lateteer, dddifferentntnt ttthahahannn ououour ppparents’’’ gggenenenerat

Friedman:

ll me, what do yoyoyouuu thththininink? AAArrere you?  



Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, no no no, don’t give me hope. I’m uninterested in hope, 

or wishful thinking. Are we, or aren’t we?

Question [several voices?]: 

 Well...We marched 250,000... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Give me a yes or a no! 

Audience member:

 Yes.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes. You damn right we are.  

Audience member:

 ...yeah, except that, except that in 1988 [19:00] we 

marched a quarter of a million strong on the 

capital...[Friedman: That’s right!]...to, to, to protest Soviet 

Treatment of Jews [Friedman: That’s right!]...we did not do it 

in 1933 [Friedman: Sure didn’t!] and I think if we had, that 
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Friedman:

e a yyyeseses ooorrr aaa nonono!

mber:

Friiiedman:

ou dadadamn rrright weee ararareee. 

mber:

h, except that,t eeexcxcxcepepepttt thattt iiin 1988 [19:00]

uarter of a million strong on the



there might have been a different, uh, there might have been a 

different policy... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Was there a leader who asked us to?  

Audience member:

 No. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes there was! [unclear voices discussing in audience] 

Then, then. ’33, sure. That’s one, he was the only one, but 

there was one. A Rabbi by the name of Stephen Samuel Wise, 

Stephen S. Wise. He was the voice, the Jewish voice, of the 

first half of the 20th century. There wasn’t a Christian minister 

in America who didn’t run to listen to him. There wasn’t a 

newspaper editor in America who didn’t try to get him to write 

editorials. He had a big leonine head, he had a massive powerful 

voice! He was brilliant, he was dedicated, he was emotional, he 

was impressive! [20:00] If he wanted to run for politics in New 

York, he was begged to run to be governor, he was begged to be 

senator, he could have been president, although it was too early 
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mbeber:

Friedddmamaman:n

ere was! [uncncnclell ararar voiiiccces dididisccususussiiingngng in audi

’33, sururure.e.e. TTThahahat’t’t’sss ononone,e,e, hhheee wawawas thththe only oone

nee. A Rabbbbiii bbby thhheee nananamememe ooofff SSSteeephehehennn Samuelll W

Wissse. He waaasss thtt ee vovovoicicice,ee ttthehehe JJJewewewiiish voiceee, o

of ththhe 202020th centututuryryy. ThThherereree wwwasn’t a CCChrrrisi tia

who dididdn’n’n’ttt rurr n to lisisisteteten to him. Thhhererere wasn

ditor in AmAmAmererericicicaaa whho dididdn’t’tt tttryryry ttto get him 

He had a big llleoeoeoninininenene hhhead,d,d, hhhe had a massiv

as brilliant he was dedicated he was emot



then to think of a Jewish president. It will not be too early to 

think of a Jewish president, by the first quarter of the next 

century. Um...this man tried everything he could try to wake up 

the Jews of this country. He called for mass rallies in Madison 

Square Garden, and he got ‘em. He called for parades down 5th

Avenue, he couldn’t get ‘em. He called for a boycott of Germany 

in 1933, the world was in a depression, you could broken Germany 

like a, snap a twig. Today it’s a joke to me, to listen to Jews, 

to Jews say, “Oh, I wouldn’t uh, I wouldn’t go visit Germany, I 

wouldn’t spend a dime in Germany” or “I wouldn’t buy a German 

car; I wouldn’t buy a Rosenthal China, I wouldn’t by a Leica 

camera; you’d never catch me...” Today, [21:00] these 

Jews...[voice from audience] They what? Well, the Japanese 

didn’t commit a Holocaust, so okay...Uh, but what, but this 

bravado today, to me, is such a joke. If you don’t buy a 

Mercedes in 1989, so what? You think that’s gonna hurt Germany, 

buy one... 

Audience member:

 I don’t you do it, not to hurt Germany... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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e wworo ld was in a dedeprrresee sision, you could brbrok

p a twig. Today it’s aaa jjoj ke to me, to liste

, “Ohhh,,, III wowowoulululdndndn’t’t’t uuuh,h,h, III wouououldldldn’n’n’ttt gogogo vvviisit G

end aaa dddimeee iiin GGGermaaanynyny”” oroor “III wwwoulululdndd ’t’t’t buy a

dn’t buy aaa RoRoRoses ntntnthal ChCC ina,a,a, I wwwouuuldll n’t by a

’ddd never rr cacacatctctch h h mememe.... .”.”.” TTTodddayayay,,, [2[221:::00000] thesse

cee from aaaudddieeenccce] TTThehehey yy whwhwhaaat??? WWeW llllll,,, the Jaaapa

it a Holocaaaususust,tt sssooo okokokayayay...U.U.Uh, bbbuuut what, but

ay, ttto mememe, is sucucuch hh aaa joookekeke. IIIf you dddononon’ttt buy

1989, sososo wwwhahh t? You ttthihihink that’s gooonnnnnna hurt

mber:



 So what do you do it for?  

Audience member:

 You do it for, uh uh it’s a symbolic gesture.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Symbolic gesture? [Q: Yeah]. How ‘bout making real 

gestures?

Audience member:

 But that’s not, but we’re not talking about that. We’re, 

are you talking about a symbolic gesture?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, I’m talking about real gestures in 1933. He was asking 

for a real gesture. If you, if the Jews had organized, just the 

Jews in America. Nobody else, not a hundred million other 

Americans. If the Jews in America had organized a trade boycott 

against Germany, they would have broken Hitler! [unclear voices 

in audience] You had to push unemployment in Germany up by 

another five percent, [22:00] the people would have thrown him 

out of office! 
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ic geg sture? [Q: Yeaeah]h]... HoHow ‘bout makingg rea

mber:

at’s not,,, bututut we’e’e’re nnnooot talalalkingngng aaabobb ut that.

kiiing abouououttt aaa sysysymbmbmboloo icicic gggessstututurerere???

Friiiedman:

m talallkingngng abouttt reaeaealll gegegestststururures in 1999333333. He w

gestureee. IfIfIf you, if ttthehehe Jews had orrrgagaganized,

rica. Nobodododyyy elelelsess , nott a huhuhundndndrerered d d mmillion ot

If the Jews in AmAmAmererericicicaaa had oororganized a trad

many they would have broken Hitler! [uncle



Audience member:

 Were the Jews that powerful? 

Audience member:

 They were 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There were just enough of ‘em! That’s all. Not that they 

were that powerful. There were... 

Audience member:

 They had economic strength, at that time, in the early 

‘30s?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Let somebody, let 10,000 middle class Jews, who were buying 

sets of Rosenthal china, stop buying them. Simple fact, the 

trade figures go down, the factory closes. Another hundred 

people thrown out of work. Depress the German economy. Do you 

know...
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Friedman:

were jujujuststst eeenononougugughhh ofofof ‘ememem! ThThThatatat’s’s’s aaallllll... NNNot th

owerfululul. ThThTheeeree e wereee.....

mbbber:

add d econommmiccc ssstrrrennngtgtgthhh, aaattt ttthaaat timimimeee, in thhhe 

Friedmamaan:n:n:

mebody, letetet 1110,0,0,0000 000 imiddddlle ccclalalassssss JJJews, who w

enthal china, ssstototoppp bububuyiyiying ttthehehem. Simple fact

es go down the factory closes Another hun



Audience member:

 What was the difference?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, because you have guts and they were scared! [speaking 

over other voices] ...come on, I told you that you know all 

about it. You know all this. We haven’t got the time to go into 

this stuff. You don’t like what I said that they were scared. 

Audience member:

 No, no. What I don’t, what I...do have one, Larry 

says...alright, so terrific, we’ve got leaders, who now tell us 

to come to Washington and march, and I don’t think the Jews in 

the United States are any less indifferent than they were in 

1933, as a mass, [23:00] not the people in this room, and not 

the people in the... I think they’re just... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Beth! A quarter of a million people is a mass, it’s not... 

Audience member:
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ou knk ow all this. WWe hahah veven’t got the timeme t

You don’t like whatt III said that they were 

mber:

. What I dodd n’n’n’t,tt wwwhat III...dododo hhavavave onoo e, Larry

ghhht, so ttterererrirrififificcc, we’e’e’veveve gggototot llleaaadededersss, who no

Waaashingtooon annnd maaarcrcrchhh, aaandndnd I dooon’t’t’t think ttthe

Staaates are ananany yy lelelesssss iiindndndifififfefefereeentntnt than theeey w

mass,,, [232323:00] nototot ttthehehe pppeoeoeoplplple in thiiisss rororoom, 

in the...... III think thehehey’y’y re just... 

Friedman:

A quarter of a million people is a mass it



 If you say to them, you have the opportunity now to save 

Soviet Jews, and uh give me some money to help get them out, 

they look at you like... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The campaign is badly organized! Don’t blame the people! 

The campaign stinks. I say it, and I ran the UJA campaign for a 

quarter of a century, and I know what’s a good campaign... 

Audience member:

 ...therefore they should stay in the Soviet Union, because 

the campaign stinks?!

Herbert A. Friedman:

 They what? 

Audience member:

 Therefore you shouldn’t help them because it’s not well 

organized?

Herbert A. Friedman:
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n sstit nks. I say it,t, aaandndn II ran the UJA camampa

a century, and I knowww whhah t’s a good campaig

mber:

refore thhheyee ssshohh ulululd stttaaay innn thheee Sooovivv et Union

n stinks?s?s?!!!

Friiiedman:

hat??

mber:

ore you shouldndnn’t’t’t hhhelelelppp themmm bbbecause it’s no



 They’re not asking properly, the people, the leaders who 

run the campaign. Don’t blame the masses, blame the leaders. The 

leaders who run the campaign are doing a A-1 lousy job. 

Audience member:

 Well you said that we have guts. What kind of guts does it 

take to march today in Washington?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It doesn’t take any guts! Takes an- doesn’t take any guts. 

[several voices in audience]. Oh, you lost a day’s work, and you 

spent some dough. [24:00] Let’s not get into...Hey, hey, we’re 

losing, we’re losing track of what I’m trying to do. Forget 

about trying to compare the Jews of today with the Jews of fifty 

years ago. All the analyses have been made, all the sociology is 

studied. Everybody knows the difference between then and now. 

They were raw immigrants, they were scared. Father Coughlin, uh, 

broadcasting out of Detroit had ‘em going nuts, they were 

looking under every closet, under every bed was an anti-Semite. 

They were just trying to come up the ladder a little bit, they 

were trying to make a buck, they were trying to learn English. 

They were first generation! Just the reality of it, okay. 
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ch tot day in Washingngtotoon?nn

Friedddmamaman:n:n:

sn’t tatatake aaannny ggguts!!! TTTaakesees an-n-n- doeoeoesnss ’t’t’t take 

ices in aaauduu ieieencnn e]e]e]. Ohhh,, youuu looststst aaa day’s wor

dooough. [2[2[24:4:4:00000]]] LeLeLet’tt sss nononot gegegettt ininntototo....Hey, he

ree losinggg tttraaackkk oooff f whwhwhatatat III’’’m trrryinininggg to do... F

g ttto comparrreee thtt ee JeJeJewswsws ooofff tototodaaayyy wwwith the Jew

All ttthe aaanalysesss hahahaveveve bbbeeeeeen mmmade, allllll thththe so

erybodydyy kkknononowsww  the difififfefeference betwwweeeennn then a

aw immigrananantststs, thtt ey were scccarararededed. FaF ther Cou

g out of Detroioiittt hahahad d d ‘e‘e‘em gogogoinining nuts, they w

er every closet under every bed was an ant



[voices rising in background]. And the, their communities 

weren’t organized, nothing was strong, not the central 

federation or not any individual organizations, did you have a 

strong American Jewish Committee then, or American Jewish 

Congress, or anything. I mean, you didn’t have anything then! 

[25:00] It was, everything, all was, was just all beginning! So 

don’t blame ‘em, that’s what they were then. They got caught in 

a bad moment in history, when they were not able to respond to 

what was required of them. I forgive ‘em. I wouldn’t forgive you 

today that easily. No way! And if you are afflicted by bad 

leaders, and you don’t throw ‘em out, I would blame you. I would 

blame you more easily today for a lot of things than I would 

blame them. They were weak, you’re strong.

So, um...anything else that you wanna talk about on this 

Holocaust thing?

Audience member:

 One thing I learned from the readings that I had never 

known is how much, um, anti-Semitism occurred after 

the...[drowned out] 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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‘eem,m  that’s what ttheheey yy wewere then. They gogot 

t in history, when ththheeey were not able to re

quireeed d d ofofof ttthehehem.m.m. III ffforororgigigive ‘ememem. II wowowoulululddn’t f

easily.y.y. Nooo wwway!y!y! Anddd iiiff yoyyou ararareee afafafflff icicictett d by

d you donnn’t ttthrhh owowow ‘emmm out,,, I wowowoullld dd blame yo

orrre easilililyyy tototodadadayyy foff rrr aaa looottt ofofof ttthihihingngngs thann I

TThT ey werrre weeeakkk, yoyoyou’u’u’rerere ssstttrooonggg.

....anythinggg elelelsee ttthahahattt yoyoyouuu wwwannnnnnaaa talk abooout

hing?g?g?

mber:

ing I learned fffrororommm thththeee readddininings that I had 

w much um anti-Semitism occurred after



 Yeah, well that’s lecture two. [26:00] That’s the three 

years in between. And when you were talking about the Poles, I 

remember, uh, uh a pogrom in Poland, on the 4th of July, that’s 

like uh today is no tomorrow. Nineteen hundred and forty-

six...what? Kielce...Uh, ‘cause I saw it. Forty-two Jews laid 

out in the town square around the fountain, like cordwood, like, 

uh logs for the fireplace. Hitler, uh, died April 28th, 29th, so 

from May 1st to July 4th, you’re talking a year and two months 

after the whole war is all over, and you got this big pogrom in 

Kielce which threw the Jews on the road, and brought a 150,000 

of them into Germany. Uh...um...and uh some anti-Semites [27:00] 

at that time were saying, “Well, who do you think killed all 

these 42 people? The Jews did it!” 

Audience member:

 Suicide. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No! No. We, the Haganah did it, in order to, to throw the 

Jews into panic and flight. It was a, it was a nifty act of 

provocation. ‘Cause once we had all these Jews on German soil, 

what was German soil then? Was the American flag! And they were 
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thhe e fireplace. Hititleeer,rr uuh, died April 2828th,

t to July 4th, you’re ttt lallking a year and two 

hole wawawar r r isisis aaallllll ooovevever,r,r, aaand yyyououou gggototot ttthihihiss big 

h threwewew thehehe Jewewews onnn ttthhe rroad,d,d, andndnd brororouguu ht a

o Germanyyy... UhUhUh...u.u.um.....aaand uhuhuh somomome anaa ti-Semit

e were sasasayiyiyinnng,,, “W“W“Welee l,l,l, wwwhooo dddooo yooouuu thththink kiill

opplple? Theee JJJewwws diiidd d ititit!””” 

mber:r::

e.

Friedman:

We the Haganah did it in order to to t



in camps under the American flag, and with workers coming over 

uh, from the Haganah, including me, and uh, it only took us a 

couple years before we cracked open the whole political fight 

and got the State. It was brilliant. So, what are forty-two 

sacrificial victims? That’s the way the story was going. 

 The dead were killed by the Poles in the town, who were 

inflamed by a speech by the priest on Easter. [28:00] And 

then...and we knew that for a fact, and I later on saw the Pope 

and, uh, the Cardinal, in uh, in uh...Why am I giving you 

lecture two?! No [mumbles]. We’re on one! Now let’s... 

Audience member:

 What did you tell the Cardinal?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 His name was Hlond. Augustus Hlond. H-L-O-N-D. And, a 

civilian rabbi by the name of Phillip Bernstein, from Rochester 

New York, and I in uniform, and I was his aide, and both of us 

came in on General Clay’s airplane, and we went to see the 

pogrom, uh, site, and then we went to see the American 

ambassador who say, “Hey, come on, forget it. Not our pr- not 

American problem.” We said, “Come on, what are you talking 
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a sps eech by the prprieieestss oon Easter. [28:0000] 

we knew that for a fafaactcct, and I later on saw

e Carrrdididinananal,l,l, iiin n n uhuhuh,,, ininin uuuh......WhWhWhyyy amamam III gggiiving 

?! Noo [[[mumm mbmbmbllles]s]s]. Weee’r’r’ree onoon onenene!! NoNoNow ww lelelet’tt s...

mbbber:

idd d you teeellll tttheee CCCararardididinananal?l?l? 

Friedededman:n:n:

me was HlHlHlononond.dd  Augustututusss Hlond. H-LLL-OOO-N-N-N-D. An

bbi by theee nananamememe of ff PhPhilillilippp BeBeBernrnrnstststein, from 

nd I in uniformmm,,, ananand d d III was hihihis aide, and bo

General Clay’s airplane and we went to see



about?!” And we had a letter from President Truman. He said, 

“I’m not interested.” Okay? Went to see the Cardinal. [20:00] 

Cardinal said, “The Polish people and the priest who gave that, 

uh, letter, from the pulpit, who read that letter, rose up in 

righteous wrath against the Jews who have brought the virus of 

communism to our country!” Now the communist leader of Poland at 

that time, his name was Jacob Berman. So we went to see Mister 

Yakov Berman...talk to him good Yiddish. And told him that as a 

result of this, not that he was guilty of anything...the Jews 

were gonna flee, and we were gonna help organize the flight. And 

Bernstein, speaking for President Truman...’cause he was the, 

the whole story about...a Jewish...a, an advisor on Jewish 

affairs, [30:00] a civilian, was appointed to advise the 

commanding general in the European theatre. That’s how good the 

U.S. government was afterwards, compared to how bad they were 

before. That little Truman was something, boy, he was a bantam 

rooster! Uh...so, Bernstein is saying to Yakov Berman...the 

American Army in Germany is going to welcome these Jews with 

open hands. They’re gonna smash across borders, and they’re 

gonna do it illegally, but they’re in flight as a result of this 

pogrom. And Berman says, in good Yiddish, which is what we were 

speaking, “This is their homeland. Yes, we’re building a 
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hiss name was Jacob b BeBeermrr anan. So we went too se

n...talk to him goodd YiYYidddd ish. And told him 

his, nononottt thththatatat hhheee wawawasss guguguiltytyty ooofff anananytytythihihinng...t

flee, aaand wwweee wewewere gggonononnna hhelp p p ooorgagaganinn zezeze the f

speaking foff rr PrPP esesesidennnttt Trumumumann.....’cacc use he w

tooory abououout.t.t...aa a JeJeJewiww shshsh.....aaa,,, ananan aaadvdvdvisissor on Je

0:0: 0] a cccivvvillliaaan, wwasasas aaappppppoooinnnteede tooo adviseee t

gennneral in thththe ee EuEuEurororopepepeananan tttheheheatttrerere. That’s how

ment t wasss afterwararardsdsds, cococompmpmpararared to hooowww bababad th

t littltlleee TrTrTrumuu an was sssomomomething, boooy, hhhe was 

...so, Bernrnrnstststeieieinnn isii  sayiinggg tototo YYYakakakov Berman.

my in Germany iiisss gogogoinining g g to wwwelelelcome these Jew

They’re gonna smash across borders and th



communist homeland here. If they flee, they’re gonna go [words 

in Yiddish],” ‘naked and barefoot.’ [31:00] “Their job is to 

stay here and build communism and socialism and the rights of 

man. If they wanna run out of here, and run to the Americans for 

help, and think that from there they’re gonna go to Palestine 

and get a country of their own, then they’ll cross my borders 

naked and barefoot!”

 So you talk [Friedman laughs] to the American ambassador, 

he doesn’t give a shit. You talk to the Cardinal, and he’s your 

enemy, he tells you he’s your enemy! ‘Cause he’s justifying the 

pogrom. And you talk to the Jewish leader of the communist 

party, and he turns out to be your enemy! Not a pretty picture, 

eh? So, we decided we’d better organize real fast. So...we did! 

And we succeeded. So that’s the Polish story.

 Anyway, anyway, anyway. Uh, let’s get back to this thing. I 

mean, by the way, this is not a movie that I’m telling you 

about, this is real, was real history, [32:00] and you guys are 

gonna, might very well get caught up in such similar events of 

real history before your lives are over. ‘Cause, you know, mine 

is. I’m 71, and uh...so I’m not gonna get into any great big 

dramatic historic moves as I have in the past of my life. But 

you are, you know...I’m 71, you’re 41, or whatever, less than 
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areefof ot!”

talk [Friedman laughghhs]ss] to the American amb

give aaa shshshititit... YoYoYouuu tatatalklklk ttto thththeee CaCaCardrdrdinininalalal, and 

ells yoyoyou hehehe’’’s yyyour eneneneemy!yy! ‘CaCaCauuuseee hehh ’s’s’s justi

you talkkk too thtt eee Jewiiishss  leaeaeadeerrr offf the commu
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deecided wwwe’’’d beeettttererer ooorgrgrgannniiizeee rrrealalal fast. SSSo.

eeddded. So ttthahahat’tt s thththeee PoPoPolililishshsh ssstototorrry.
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that. Uh, so you got a lot of time ahead of you! And there are a 

lot of things gonna unfold, and...uh, the job a leader is to 

understand history and grab it and do what he can about shaping 

it in the direction that it’s gotta be shaped into. That’s the 

whole trick. You’re not just members of a committee! A leader is 

not a member of a committee! A leader is a leader! And don’t sit 

there with ten other people and think, [33:00] what should we do 

and how should we do it, and get lost in all goddamn bunch of 

detail that goes on... 

Audience member:

 ...don’t forget the endowment... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, right! Worry about being a leader! Worry about being 

leader. Take your risks. Okay...Let’s go back to this. Um...the 

acceptance by the Germans, the acceptance by the Germans, is 

really quite, uh, quite simple. I would like to recommend a book 

to you. I don’t know whether you’ve ever read it or not. It was 

written a very long time ago, by a journalist, uh, um, Shirer, 

S-H-I-R-E-R. William Shirer. And the name of the book is The

Rise and Fall of the Third Reich. [indistinct question from 
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Friiiedman:
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audience]. Correct, for a long time. The rise is what you’re 

asking. How did Hitler rise to power, how did he persuade the 

Germans to accept him? Because I repeat, never forget, [34:00] 

he was voted into office, de-mo-cratic-ally.

Audience member:

 But he was in a minority when he was first put in as 

chancellor.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah he made a coalition government. His party, the Nazi 

party, had whatever, it’s like Shamir and the religious guys, 

you know, they don’t necessarily agree, they make a coalition, 

they have pa- uh, same thing. He had thirty...eight, or 

something percept like that, so he co-opts a couple of other 

parties, and he’s got a 51% majority, so he’s in.

Audience member:

 At the same time he’s terrorizing people on the street. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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 Well, so, what was. Fine. What was...The methodology is 

what Shirer explains, and he, there’re just three words, three 

words. Number one: mass terror...Well, let me, no, that’s two. 

Number one: kill off all your friends. Friends! Everybody 

[35:00] who helped you climb that slippery pole, from 1923 when 

you made your first putsch in the beer hall, and this is ten 

years later now, 1933, lot of guys helped you on the way up. The 

Brownshirt leaders and the Blackshirt leaders, and this 

homosexual captain, uh, Ernst Rohm. Uh, um, Hitler took him off 

uh with a whole, at a, one day at an orgy that was down at 

Starnberger See, south of Music, Munich there, about forty, 

fifty officers of the SA, uh, Brownshirts. And uh, Hitler got a 

tip-off that they were down there, he says, “Ah, okay, that’s my 

opportunity!” Because, he’s killing a bunch of evil homosexual 

vermin! So that’s how he got the story printed in the paper 

afterwards. So he’s uh, he’s cleaning the house! Fact of the 

matter is, get rid of anybody that helped you get up there, 

‘cause you don’t want anybody challenging you, and you don’t 

want anybody making any claims on you. Wipe ‘em out, chop ‘em 

off! [36:00] Took a half an hour. [indistinct voice from 

audience]. Yeah! Exactly. 
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 So number one: get rid of your friends. Number two: mass 

terror for the whole population of Germany. Set this system up, 

block leaders in every apartment house. One person like the 

concierge in a French building, watches the staircase, who comes 

in, who comes out; report everything to the gauleiter, the

blockleiter, I mean, a pyramidal system of information so that 

from the very bottom, in the house in which you live, there’s 

somebody reporting on whether you’re getting mail from abroad, 

whether you’re receiving any strange looking visitors; the kids 

are taught to spy on the parents, the kids are taught to report 

anything that they hear, that their parents are saying in the 

privacy of their bedroom, which might sound anti-, uh uh, 

[37:00] anti-Nazi, anti-Hitler. Terrorize the entire 

population...Truck comes up in the middle of the night, four 

guys jump out, jackboots, steel helmets, fire a couple shots in 

the air, pick you up, throw you in the truck, you’re never seen 

again. When was the first concentration camp built, on German 

soil? Here, this is Dachau. It’s by Munich, south. [unclear 

voice from crowd]. What? 

Audience member:

 ’33? 
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 ’33. How ‘bout ’33, wouldn’t that be a nice year? Um...the 

first victims were not Jews. The first victims were Germans! By 

the way, while I have this map up, let me just take a second to 

divert. You see, everywhere that there’s a swastika? I mean, 

first, you see what are the borders of Germany...this dotted 

line over here. This is Germany, this is Germany, this is 

Germany. Over here’s Czechoslovakia; [38:00] over here’s 

Austria; Germany. Look inside of Germany, this is Belgium, 

Holland; this is France. Look inside- this is Denmark. Look 

inside of Germany, you see names, you see Bergen-Belsen, uh...I 

don’t want to...here, wait a minute, wait a- I got a pointer, 

someplace here. Yeah. Um...there’s Bergen-Belsen. There’s 

Sachsenhausen, Ravensbruck was a, uh, woman’s camp. Gross-Rosen. 

There’s Buchenwald...Flossenburg, this is right near Nuremberg. 

You see these in black, these black ones over here? These are 

the famous names Auschwitz, Majdanek, Sobibór, Treblinka right 

outside of Warsaw, Chelmno, Belzek. What’s the difference 

between these and these? [several voices from audience]. 

[Friedman tapping on map] These are the murder factories, these 

are the death camps. They’re all on Polish soil. On German soil, 
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[39:00] you don’t see a one. Now, many hundreds of thousands of 

people died in these camps, on German soil. They died of 

disease, they died of malnutrition, they died of being shot by a 

guard, they died, uh trying to lift heavy stones, they died 

without, because not enough food. They died for many, many 

reasons, and the Germans were delighted...But there, there were 

not gas chambers plus crematoria. There were not death 

factories. The Germans did it so cleverly that, later on, in 

case, “God forbid,” they said, “we should lose the war and 

anything should happen, nobody could accuse us that on German 

soil we would do anything as horrible as that.” [indistinct 

question from audience]. No, sure! You got a lot of dead bodies 

for what, all these other reasons, you gotta get rid of ‘em. 

Audience member:

 But there were no gas chambers... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s right. There was even one gas chamber at Dachau. 

Yeah. [40:00] If you got a bunch of people, filling up, clocking 

up, clogging up your barracks, because they’re, you know, 

they’re, they’re, they got typhoid, or they got diarrhea, or 
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The Germans did it sooo cllel verly that, later 
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they can hardly move, you gotta get rid of ‘em! ‘Cause you’re, 

getting more prisoners in. Prisoners. There, these people were 

called prisoners. These people are called victims. So, you got 

prisoners and they’re sick, and they can’t work, and you 

gotta...and they’re filling up the barracks. So, throw ‘em in a 

gas chamber, twenty, fifty, a hundred, gas ‘em. Next door, burn 

‘em. Gotta, wha- gonna spend time digging graves?

Audience member:

 Um, this chart talks about the six million rather than the 

eleven million, in terms of the... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 What do you mean “rather than the eleven million”?  

Audience member:

 In terms of not just the Jews, everybody... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Ah, alright, okay. 

Audience member:
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whha-a gonna spend ttimimmeee didigging graves?

mber:
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 Okay. In terms of the death camps, were death camps 

individual for Jews, [41:00] or were they generally for 

everybody?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, n- when you say for everybody, the, the Jews were the 

only people, and I’m gonna come to that, about the, whether the 

Holocaust was unique or not...so let’s get, that’s a real 

subject, ‘cause that’s what the historians are writing about 

today. I’ll teach you another word. You know what this 

word...What?

Audience member:

 Revisionist. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s it. That’s the word. ‘Cause that’s what’s happening 

today. You know what a revisionist...[writing with marker on 

board]. A revisionist historian...revises the common notion, the 

accepted notion of what happened fifty years ago. He writes a 

different kind of a book. Uh there’s a guy in England, at the 

University of Leeds, his name is David Irving – not Jewish – and 
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he started this whole thing several [42:00] years ago. And he 

writes a book, and he says, “The...this whole thing about the 

Jews is exaggerated. Sure, there were six million Jews 

killed...but come on, there were twenty million Russians killed! 

And there were two million gypsies killed! So there were a lot 

of people killed, and Hitler was a madman, and all that, 

but...there was nothing unique about the Holocaust. That’s what 

these revisionist historians are starting to write. Now, the 

next step, ten years later, and twenty years later, after that 

is gonna be, “Well it really wasn’t six million.” And then 

twenty years after that, it’s gonna be, “Well, geez, you know, 

they really were a very tough people. Hitler was try to do 

something very important...get the Germans out of the, out the, 

uh depression, uh, Germany was psychologically wounded by what 

the Allies did to her after World War I, and the Treaty of 

Versailles. He was trying to re- and look! [43:00] Didn’t the 

Americans agree with that later, ‘cause the Americans gave ‘em 

the Marshall Plan, they rebuilt, they backed, they strengthened 

the German mark, the uh Germany became the greatest ally of 

America in the ‘70s and Cold War against the Russian! So, uh, 

you know you gotta think differently about the, uh, about the 
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Germans.” I can see that history book being written forty years 

from now. 

Audience member:

 Yeah, and nobody died in Tiananmen Square, either. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Of course! That’s your wipe out in two weeks, that doesn’t 

take forty years!

Audience member:

 ...instant, instant revisionism! 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Instant revisionism! So...when you say, Tom, you’re 

treading on the edge of that revisionist problem when you say, 

“Well, six out of eleven” or your second question, um, “Were 

other people destroyed in these death camps?” The answer’s yes, 

because the Germans wanted to get rid of all the gypsies, too. 

And so, they weren’t gonna set up a separate gypsy Auschwitz. 

No. Gypsies were sent...[indistinct comment from audience] 
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[44:00] That’s right. So there was a section at Auschwitz for 

gypsies.

Alright, so I just put this map up to show you...the 

attempt for Germany to keep herself pure, away from what 

happened out here in the barbaric, uh, Poland. Okay, that’s the 

whole purpose of that map. Now...there was one other item here, 

under acceptance by the Germans. One was killing off your 

friends; number two was mass terror for the whole German 

population. Number three...was, mass hypnosis. Mass hypnosis. 

Now, what do I mean by that? You must have seen some, um, or 

have you seen any photographs of a large rally, let’s say at the 

Nuremberg party stadium which could fit in a half a million 

people – not sitting, no bleachers, [45:00] everybody was 

standing...you see...I mean, what did you see? Who can describe 

it?

Audience member:

Triumph of the Will.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Tell me what it looked like to you in your mind, in your 

eye, what do you see in your eye?
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Audience member:

 Thousands of, of people standing in rows, columns 

[Friedman: Yeah]...total attention, um, uh...perfectly formed, 

you know... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah. What else? [several voices from audience]. Responding 

to what?

Audience member:

 ...to the oratory. To the whole oratory... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 First, drumbeats. Drumbeats, drumbeats, drumbeats. With 

that in the background, what’s the next thing you said? Somebody 

just said it? Heil, heil. Starts, [lowers voice, chanting] 

“Heil. Sieg heil, sieg heil! Heil! Heil! Sieg heil, heil Hitler! 

[voice echoes]. Half a million voices? You’re totally 

hypnotized! Huge search lights playing up again- [46:00] in the 

sky, against the clouds. Big kettle drums of oil on fire out on 

the outskirts of this whole square. Fire, and smoke, and 
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drumbeats! My God, come on! There’s no way in the world you can 

beat that... 

 I promise you, that if you got caught up in a thing like 

that, and you stayed there, on your feet like that, for one 

hour, for two hours, you would say anything that that man up on 

the platform wanted you to say. And not only would you say it, 

you would think it. And not only would you think it, you would 

go out of that stadium and you would do it! And when you woke up 

out of this hypnosis, you’d say, “What the hell happened to 

me?!” This is not a gimmick, this is not a Madison Avenue trying 

[47:00] to sell you some crappy cereal or some dumb automobile 

or whatever. This is takin’ hold of your gut, and your heart, 

and your soul, and [end side A] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah he’s pretty good, too. Hey, it’s easy. I could do it. 

I know it, you know it. An enemy could do it, an enemy could get 

hold of you. Yeah? 

Audience member:

 Talk about mass hypnosis. It’s interesting to note that, 

uh, Kristallnacht, which was I guess that same phenomenon 
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hinnk k it. And not ononlyyy wouould you think it,t, y

hat stadium and you wwwoooulldl  do it! And when y

hypnnnosososisisis,,, yoyoyou’u’u’d d d sasasay,y,y, “““Whatatat ttthehehe hhhelelellll hhappen

is noottt a gigigimmmmicicick, ttthihihiss isis nototot a MMMadaa isisisonoo  Ave

sell you soss mememe crararappy cccerealalal oorrr sooomemm  dumb au

. This isisis tttakakakininin’’’ hohh ldldld ooof yoyoyoururur gggututut, and yoour

ull,l, and [[[ennnd siiideee AAA]]]

Friedededman:n:n:

e’s preeettttttyyy gogg od, too.o.o. HHHey, it’s eeeasssyy.y. I cou

you know ititit. AnAnAn enemy couldldd dddooo ititit, an enemy

. Yeah? 



carried to a much broader scale, happened only a few weeks after 

uh, the H.G. Wells, Orson Welles, War of the Worlds episode in 

the United States, which he did have mass hysteria.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah.  

Audience member:

 ...and it was...I somehow so- you know and I speculate 

whether or not the leaders, [48:00] guys like Joseph Goebbels, 

saw what was happening in the United States, recognized this 

powerful new medium known as radio, and didn’t exploit that, and 

try to rally people to engage in this Kristallnacht 

activity...and I’m wondering if there wasn’t a real- more than 

just a, a coincidental connection.

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, I think, I think there was no connection, actually, 

even though they’re very close together in date. Because, the 

Kristallnacht was prepared months and months and months in 

advance...You cannot do a simultaneous action, all over a whole 

country, on hundreds and hundreds of carefully preselected 
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mber:

it wwwasasas.......I.I.I sssomomomehehehowowow ssso-o-o- yououou kkknononowww ananand d d II spec

not tthehehe leaeaeadddersrsrs, [4448:8:8:000] guysysys likikike ee JoJoJosess ph G

s happeniiingnn iiin nn thththe Unnnitii ed SSStaatetetes,, recognize

w medium mm knknknooownn n asasas radadadioioio, ananand dd didiidndndn’t’t’t explooit

y ppeople tooo eeengggagggeee ininin ttthihihisss KKKriisi tatatallll nacht

anddd I’m wonnndedederirr ngngng iiifff thththererereee waaasnsnsn’’’t a reall-l- m

oinciciidentntntal connenenectctctioioion.nn

Friedman:

I think, I thininnk kk thththererereee was nnono connection, a

they’re very close together in date Becau



locations, ah, on one hour’s notice. They claim that, they 

always did claim, uh there’s nobody left alive to claim now, but 

they have claimed in their writings, the Nazis, that [clears 

throat] this was a legitimate outpouring of German anger because 

of the shooting [49:00] of uh that German Third Counsel in Paris 

a couple days earlier by this young, deranged Polish kid 

Herschel Grynszpan, and ah I think that shooting took place on 

November 4th, and ah the Kristallnacht was November 8th.

Uh...what? [indistinct voice from audience]. Exactly.

Audience member:

 War of the Worlds was October twenty- Halloween.  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You get your plan ready, now you gotta have a reason. You 

gotta, you have to have a, you have to have a rationalization. 

Okay. Um. That’s an uncanny coincidence, however, in terms of 

this mass hypnosis. 

 Well that answers number one. Ah, as far as number two is 

concerned, uh...Hitler stated, over and over and over 

again...that the most important thing, the most important 

objective he had, [50:00] was the racial war against the Jews, 
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ynsszpz an, and ah I tthihiinknkn tthat shooting tooook 

h, and ah the Kristalllnlnlnacht was November 8th

[indiiistststinininctctct vvvoioioicecece fffrororom m m audididienenencecece]... EEExaxaxacctly.

mber:

ttthe Worlrlrldsdsds wasasas OOOctcc obobobererer tttwewewentntnty-- HHHalalalloweenn. 

Friiiedman:

t youuur plplplan readydydy,,, nononow ww yoyoyouu gotta haaaveveve aaa rea

have tooo hhhavavaveee a, you hhhavavave to have a rararational

hat’s an unununcacacannnnnny yy coiin iciddenccce,e,e, hhhowowowever, in t

ypnosis.

hat answers number one Ah as far as numbe



because the Jews are like a plague, or a vermin, or a disease, a 

bacteria...and if you could find the bacteria that causes 

cancer, you would try to wipe it out, wouldn’t you? Well, the 

Jews are like a rat that carries a germ, and you try to wipe out 

all the rats you can wipe out. 

Audience member:

 In a sense, though, he had, it wasn’t just pure 

patriotism...In a sense, Jews, if we can classify into one 

[unclear], are an antithesis to people who will stand in 

formation for two hours and yelling ‘Sieg Heil!’ There was very 

little precedent for us doing that kind of thing, which is why 

we’ve always had trouble organizing, and, and...[Friedman 

laughs]...why we have seventy-five schuls on the same block, and 

forty-two political parties, you know...We are the antithesis to 

that kind of...ah, attempt to organize an entire people. We 

stand in the way [51:00] of that kind of, of blind, uh 

following...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 We are anti-robotic. [laughs]. We are individualistic. It’s 

hard to push us into neat rows.
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mbeber:

ense, though, he hadd, iitt t wasn’t just pure 

..In aaa sesesensnsnse,e,e, JJJewewews,s,s, iiifff we cccananan ccclalalassssssifififyy into

are aaannn antititittthesesesis tttooo ppeopoople wwwhhho wwwilii lll stss and 

or two hooouuru s anaa d d d yellllinii g ‘S‘S‘Sieeggg Heeeilii !’ There

edddent fororor uuusss dododoinining gg thththatatat kkkininind dd ofofof ttthihihing, whhic

s had troooubbbleee ooorggganananizizizinining,g,g, annnd,,, aaandd.d ..[Friiied

hy we have sesesevevv ntntnty-y-y fififiveveve scscschhhulslsls ooon the saaame

olititiicalll parties,ss yyououou kkknononow.w.w...We areee ttthehehe ant

f...ah,h, aaattttttemee pt to orororgagaganize an ennntiiirerere peopl

e way [51:0:0:00]0]0] ooofff ththt tat kkiinddd ofofof,,, ofofof blind, uh

.



Audience member:

 Yes. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay? Sure. Um...so, uh, Hitler would say, “Welcome to the 

club, Larry. You understand this problem! You understand what 

I’m driving at. You know I gotta get rid of these Jews. I gotta 

get rid of ‘em!” You know... 

Audience member:

 But didn’t he, didn’t they try first to get rid of them 

without killing them? You know, the...the all these, what you 

have on your next map, you have all the search for getting away, 

and so they tried to let people go, and it may be that it didn’t 

matter, and maybe Hitler knew that everybody was gonna reject... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Pull up the, the...please. That’s all, that’s it. The point 

that he’s referring to is here in the next map, and the basis of 

it all...[52:00] since we mentioned that point let’s, let’s, uh, 

clean it up, the search for safety went on between ’33 and ’45. 
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. YYouo  understand ththisiss proroblem! You undersrsta

at. You know I gotttataa get rid of these Jews

‘em!” YYYououou kkknononow.w.w..... 

mber:

dnnn’t he,,, didididndndn’ttt ttthehh yyy trtrtry fififirsrsrsttt tototo ggget ridd o

liini g themmm? Yooou knnnowowow, thththe......tttheee alalallll these,,, w

r nnnext map, yyyouoo hhhavavaveee alalallll thththe seseseaaarch for get

trieieed tototo let peoeoeoplplpleee gogogo, anananddd it mayyy bbbeee that

maybe HiHiHitltltleree  knew thththatatat everybodyyy wwwasasas gonna

Friedman:

p the the please That’s all that’s it



The fact of the matter is that you could have, you could get out 

of Germany as late as 1941. The final, uh, uh wall that came 

down, was at a thing called the Wannsee Conference...W-A-N-N-S-

E-E. Wannsee is the name of a little lake. See, S-E-E, is a 

lake. A little lake in Berlin where was a conference held, in a 

villa on the edge of the lake. I think it was January 20th,

something like that, of ’42. There were about eighteen people 

there, and that’s where they made the decision and the [53:00] 

first time that they used the word “Final Solution.” Final 

solution was a euphemism for ‘kill ‘em all.’ And one of the 

eighteen people there was, uh, Eichmann, and he was, his rank 

was uh, and they were all low rank, he was only a lieutenant 

colonel, and um, and they were from all parts of the German 

bureaucracy, to see that everybody would agree. The minister of 

the interior, the minister of police, the SS man, the minister 

of transportation had to be involved, that’s where Eichmann came 

from. And so it was a departmental meeting. It took eighty-eight 

minutes, that’s all the meeting took. One hour and twenty-eight 

minutes. The minutes showed simply all euphemisms. The word Jew 

was never mentioned, the word Auschwitz, death camp, [54:00] 

gassing, no words like that at all. “The final solution for the 

serious racial problem shall be administered by section 4B4,” 
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ikee that, of ’42. TTheheererr wwere about eighteteen

that’s where they madaddeee ttht e decision and the

that thththeyeyey uuusesesed d d thththeee wowowordrdrd “FiFiFinananalll SoSoSolululutititioon.” F

s a eeupupuphemimimisssm fffor ‘‘‘kikikilll ‘‘em aaallll.’.’.’ Andndnd one o

ople therrreee wawawas,s uuuh, EEEicii hmananann, aaanddd he was, h

ttthey wererereee alalallll lololow ww rararanknknk, hehehe wwwasss ooonlnlnly a liieu

d um, anddd tttheeey weeererere fffrororomm aaallll pppartrtrtsss of theee G

, ttto see thhhatatat eveveveryryrybobobodydydy wwwouououlddd aaagggree. Theee mi

r, ththhe mimiminister of ff popopolililicecece,,, ttthe SS mmmananan, the 

tation hahahadd d tott  be invovovolvlvlved, that’sss wwwhehehere Eic

o it was aaa dededepapapartrr me tnt lal meeeetititingngng. ItI  took ei

at’s all the meeeetetetinininggg tototook. OnOnOne hour and twe

e minutes showed simply all euphemisms The



and you start that whole bureaucratic crappy language that masks 

and camouflages everything. And you can read that document 

today, and you can say, “Well that doesn’t say anything about 

killing all the Jews!” But that’s what it was, that’s what it 

meant. And everybody knew what it meant! So it’s all 

coordinated. That was January ’42. Up to that point, now the war 

started in thirty- in September, ’39. So you’re talking about uh 

two years and a few months. Long time. And many people managed 

to get out...I don’t know where you want to begin on this map, 

um...here. The, the places that are black, “under German 

occupation or control by [55:00] December ’41.” December ’41, 

that was the end of the line. Home of eight million Jews. That’s 

Germany, that’s Germany’s conquered France, Belgium, Holland, 

Denmark, Norway, Finland, Germany’s gotten this deep into 

Russia, and Germany has gotten this much, well not Germany, 

well, yeah, Rommel, got over as far here as El Alamein, which is 

right near Alexandria in Egypt. And the plan was to come down 

around the Black Sea, this is the Black Sea right here, this is 

the Dardanelles, come on out to the Mediterranean...I’m sorry 

Dardanelles are right here. Hitler’s intention was to 

circumvent, come down here, the African part comes over here, 

the place to meet was in Palestine. Right here, the twin, the 
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thiirtr y- in Septembeber,,, ’3939. So you’re talklkin

nd a few months. Longgg ttiimi e. And many people

..I dddononon’t’t’t kkknononow w w whwhwhererereee yoyoyou wawawantntnt tttooo bebebegigiginn on t

The, thththe plplplaaaceseses thaaattt aareee blacacackk,k “““unuu dededer rr Germ

or controoolll bybyby [555555:00]]] Decememembeerrr ’4441.11 ” Decemb

e end of ff thththeee lililinenene... HoHoHomememe ooofff eieieighghghttt mimimillion Je

att’t s Germmmannny’’’s cooonqnqnqueueuererereddd FFFraaanccce,,, BBeB lgium,,, H

rwaaay, Finlaaandndnd,,, GeGeGermrmrmananany’y’y’ss gogogottttenenen this deeeep i

Germrmmany yy has gottttttenenen ttthihihiss mumumuch, wellll nnototot Ger

Rommelell, gogogottt over asss fafafar here as Elll AAAlamein

Alexandriaaa ininin EEEggyg ptt. AAndd ththheee plplplananan was to co

Black Sea, thisiss iiisss thththeee Blaccckkk Sea right here

lles come on out to the Mediterranean I’



two jaws of the pincer close in [56:00] Palestine, ‘cause then 

he would have those six hundred thousand Jews also. He’d scoop 

them up, and crack ‘em like a nut. 

Audience member:

 Why aren’t the Jews of North Africa deported, uh... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 By Hitler? 

Audience member:

 Yeah. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He was busy fighting a war across the desert. Come on, he 

wins the war he cracks the Jews! He just didn’t bother to do it 

en route. Come one, you got no trains in North Africa, you got 

no easy place to build camps, you’re right on the top edge of 

the Sahara Desert, right below is nothing... 

Audience member:
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Friedman:

ler?

mber:

Friiiedman:

busyyy figigighting aaa wawawarrr acacacrororossssss the desssererert.t.t. Com

r he crrracacacksksks the Jews!s!s! HHHe just didddn’’’ttt bother

ome one, yoyoyouuu gogogottt no ttraiins ininin NNNororortht  Africa,

ce to build cammmpspsps,,, yoyoyou’u’u’re rrrigigight on the top 

Desert right below is nothing



 But, I’m just wondering how many resistance there was by 

Rommel, like you know... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Resistance to what?  

Audience member:

 To that kind of uh rounding up of Jews... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He was never posed with the problem. He was never ordered 

to do anything about that. He didn’t have to decide anything. 

Audience member:

 [unclear] on the eastern front after the territorial 

conquest, the SS would come in and start tearing up... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Sure!  

Audience member:
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mbeber:

t kind of uh roundinggg up of Jews... 

Friedddmamaman:n

never pooosess d d d wiww ththth theee problblblemmm. Heee was never

innng aboututut ttthahahat.t.t HHHeee didididndndn’ttt hhhavavave tototo dddecide an

mbeeer:

ar] ooon thththe eastttererern frfrfronononttt afafafttter the teteterrrrrritor

he SS wwwouououldldld come in aaandndnd start teaaariiingngng up...

Friedman:



 ...why didn’t they do that in the Atlas region, in the 

North African region?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ‘Cause they didn’t win, they lost. [laughs] [57:00] The 

battle at El Alamein, uh, what’s his name, Montgomery won that 

battle, the British won, and the pushed the Germans all the way 

back. Then the Americans came in and landed right here in, uh, 

in uh, um Morocco and came around from this side, and the 

Germans were...they lost. They beat it! It wasn’t, it, they were 

beaten. I mean the landing in uh, in, the Russians were 

screaming for the Allies to open a second front. The Allies 

could not open a second front here, directly, on the coast of 

France, until June of 1944, but in 1942 there were able to land 

here in North Africa. That was easier, that they could do. 

Logistically, in terms of supply, in terms of how many men you 

had ready to throw into the thing...After when did America come 

into the war? [several voices in audience]. December ’41. When 

was Pearl Harbor? December ’41. [several voices in audience] 

[58:00] Correct! It’s a miracle that from December ’41 when 

Russia, when America was an unprepared country, and America was 

an isolationist country, and American people didn’t want to go 
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Brriti ish won, and tthehee pusushed the Germanss al

the Americans came ininn and landed right here

oroccccooo ananand d d cacacamememe aaarororoununund d d fromomom ttthihihiss sisisidedede, and 

e...tthehehey yy lololossts ... Theyyy bbbeeattt it!!! IItI wwwasaa n’n’n’t,tt  it,

ean the lllanaa dididingnn iiin uhhh,, in,,, thheee Ruuussssians wer

orrr the AlAlAllililieees tttooo opoo enenen aaa sssecececonononddd frfrfronnnt. Thee A

peen a seccconnnd frrronnnttt hehehererere,, dddirrrecctc lylyly,,, on theee c

il June of 1919194444 , bububuttt ininin 119494942 thththeeere were abl

th AfAfAfricacaca. Thattt wasasas eeeasasasieieier,r,r, that thhheyeyey cccould

y, in tttererermsmsms of supplylyly, in terms ooof hohohow many

o throw intntntooo thththeee ththt iing...AfAfAfteteterrr whwhwhen did Ame

r? [several voioiicececesss ininin aaaudieeenncnce]. December ’

arbor? December ’41 [several voices in aud



in the war, not for one nickel, and who, who was speaking 

against going in the war? People like Charles Lindbergh! All big 

people in America! And who wants to get in the war? Why, lousy 

Jews want to get in the war, because they got some angle here, 

that their people are getting chewed up over there. So, uh, 

America from a position behind the goal line, in December of 

’40, of ’41, suddenly get kicked in the behind by the Japanese, 

suddenly realize this is their war also. I mean, Roosevelt had 

to use tricks all the time to get the British, to give the 

British help. He did something called the [59:00] Lend-Lease 

program...American people wouldn’t let him give any ships to the 

English. So he says, “Okay, I’ll lend you some ships, and I’ll 

lease you some ships, and after you finish the war – it’s your 

war! – you’ll finish it, well, you’ll pay us for ‘em, and you’ll 

get, we’ll get ‘em back.” I mean, incredible that from that 

position, in December of ’41, that they were able to land 

already on the coast of north Africa in October of ’42, only ten 

months later. Bloody miracle! The Germans were this far across 

Europe, this far across Africa. If that nutcracker closed, you 

think you would have had a State of Israel today?! What are you 

talking about?! I mean, we were so close to getting knocked out 

of the box for good... 
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, ssudu denly get kickckededd in n the behind by ththe 

alize this is their wwwaaar also. I mean, Roose

ks allllll thththeee tititimememe tttooo gegegettt theee BrBrBritititisisish,h,h, tttoo give

p. Hee dddid sssooometetethinggg cccaalleled thththeee [5[5[59:99 000000]]] Lend

merican pppeoee plplple ee wowowouldnnn’t’’  letetet hhimimim gggivii e any sh

hhhe says,s,s, “OkOkOkayayay,,, I’II llllll lllennnddd yoyoyou sooomememe shipss, 

ommme shipsss, annnd afffteteterrr yoyoyou fffinnnisshs thheh  war ––– i

ll finish iiit,t,t, welelell,l,l, yyyououou’l’l’llll paaayyy uuus for ‘eeem, 

get ‘em bbback.” III mememeananan, iinincrcrcredible ttthahahattt from

n Decemmmbebeberrr ofoo  ’41, thththatatat they wereee aaablblble to l

the coast ooofff nononortrr h hh AfAf irica iiin n n OcOcOctototobeb r of ’42

r. Bloody miraccclelele!!! ThThTheee Germmmaanans were this fa

s far across Africa If that nutcracker clo



Meanwhile, all this maps shows where Jews were scattering 

like popcorn over the whole world. [1:00:00] The Dominican 

Republic took in 5000 people. Cuba took in 5000 people. Mexico 

took in 2000 people. America took in a quarter of a million 

people. [coughs]. In 1941, Congress rejects a proposal to admit 

20,000 German Jewish children above the quota limits. [unclear 

voice from audience]. Okay, you come up and look at this thing. 

Angola. South Africa took in 8000 people. The island of 

Mauritius, Mr. Wexner has a factory there, uh, took in 1,750 

people. Palestine took in 90,000. Palestine took in 90,000 

people! That’s one of the biggest numbers on the whole bloody 

map. Russia took in a quarter of a million. America took in a 

quarter of a million. Canada took in 8000. [1:01:00] 

Audience member:

 What is Jewish Autonomous Birobidzhan? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Birobidzhan is the territory, out here near China, uh near 

the Amur river, that the Russians wanted to give to the Jews as 

their Jewish homeland. 
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auddiei nce]. Okay, yoyou cocc meme up and look att th

th Africa took in 800000000 people. The island o

Mr. WWWexexexnenenerrr hahahasss aaa fafafactctctororory thththererere,e,e, uuuh,h,h, tttoook in

estineee tookokok inn n 90,000000000.. PaPPalestststiiineee tott okokok in 90

t’s one ooofff thththe ee bibibiggesssttt numbmbmberrsss onnn the whole

tttook in nn aaa qqquarararteteter rr ofofof aaa mmmililillililionnn. AmAmAmerica to

a millionnn. Caaanaaadaaa tttooooook kk ininin 8000000.0  [11:1 01:00]]] 

mber:r::

s Jewisissh hh AuAuAutott nomous BBBiririrobidzhan?

Friedman:

dzhan is the territory out here near China



Voices in audience: 

 [laughs] 

 Somewhere out in nowhere... 

 Still is considered... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, the Russians still say, “I don’t know what you Jews 

wanna go...what are you always screaming you wanna get out of 

here to go to the... 

Audience member:

 It’s a wonderful place...[Friedman laughs] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Little Palestine took 90,000 people. China took 5000. 

Shanghai took 25,000. Japan took 2000. Okay, look at that thing 

when you get up closer to it. Um, the, the most effective 

testimonial, the most effective testimonial to this problem 

right here...[taps on board] is, um...a book written, that just 

came out. It just came out; I’ve just got it. [1:02:00] I 

haven’t finished reading all of it, but I read enough to know 

what the thesis is, and I wanted to get the name of it for you. 
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thee Russians stilll saaay,yy  “I don’t know whahat 

what are you always ssscccreaming you wanna get

to thhhe.e.e....... 

mber:

wwwonderfufufulll plplplacacaceee..... [F[F[Friririedddmamaman nn lalalaugugughshshs]

Friiiedman:
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t up closererer ttto oo itii . UUm, ththe,e,e, ttthehehe mmmost effect

, the most effefeectctctiviviveee tetetestimmmoononial to this pr

[taps on board] is um a book written



Here it is, here it is, here it is. It’s a book called 

Downgrading the Holocaust, by Arno J. Mayer, who is a Jewish 

historian. And Mayer’s thesis is...that Hitler’s primary 

objective was to win the war. In this thing, which was more 

important to him? Winning the war was more important to him, 

says Arno Mayer. Eh, Mayer is beginning, Mayer the Jew, is 

beginning to revise history!

Audience member:

 You know, it’s [unclear] that Hitler’s last will, right 

before he committed suicide, was... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 You got it, Meryl. You got it. 

Audience member:

 ... killing the Jews...It didn’t say win the war, it said 

keep killing the Jews. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay. Good for you. That is the definitive piece of 

testimony, evidence that we have. We have his own [1:03:00] 
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handwritten decision as to which was more important. Arno Mayer 

says, Hitler’s first wish was to win the war. When did he learn 

that he couldn’t win the war?...What was the turning point 

that...

Audience member:

 When he got turned around in Russia... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Stalingrad. 

Audience member:

 He didn’t believe [unclear]… 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes he did. Arno Mayer says, in this new book, he believed 

it. He said to his generals, he didn’t believe, he said they’re 

a bunch of goddamn f-ing cowards, he says they’re a bunch of 

nincompoops, he was shooting his generals right and left 

[laughs]. That’s why they started to make the plot against him. 

He, he, he made ‘em crazy, he defamed them, he insulted them in 

public, uh, he made them stand up and take verbal beatings from 
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mbbber:
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Friedededman:n:n:
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him. These are old, German, Prussian, Junker generals, you know, 

uh, who hated him as a little Austrian corporal anyway, uh, but 

he terrorized them. [1:04:00] He said to them, “We will win the 

war. We have secret weapons. And he did! By the way, uh...He had 

jet fighter plans, which the Americans and British didn’t have. 

He had V-1 and V-2, uh, buzz bombs, they were called then, 

rockets; unguided, unguided. He was trying to...but, but they 

were capable of flying from Germany, uh, over London. And he was 

working on the atom bomb. And his plan was to put the atom bomb 

inside of one of the missile- of the, of the rockets, which he 

already had developed. And he would have beaten England, and 

then he would have attacked America. I mean, that was his plan. 

So he kept saying to the generals, “We will win the war!” In his 

heart, says Arno Mayer, he knew at Stalingrad he was finished. 

He just didn’t want to admit it to them. [1:05:00] That’s when 

he turned and he said, “At least if I can’t win the war, I can 

get rid of the Jews!” And that’s when he made the switch. So, 

it’s a reasonable thesis, and uh, uh, you know, if you get this 

book. The title of it is Why Did the Heavens Not Darken? I mean, 

why did God not interfere? And he, he’s not a theologian, so the 

book isn’t about God. It’s just a very attractive title to, uh, 

for the book. And get it and look at it! But, in that equation, 
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Meryl is right, now somewhere here, I forget who, which one of 

these readings that I gave you, gives you the text, let’s read 

that paragraph, of Hitler’s will. Now was it in, uh...where was 

it? Let’s find it. Was it in Sacker’s or was it Davidowicz’s... 

[1:06:00] Does anybody remember where to put your, put your 

hands on it? It would probably be toward the end of that, of, 

of, of the chapter of whatever reading...Where, what, wh- whose 

reading is it? [voices from audience] In Davidowicz? The final 

solution...Find the Davidowicz article. 

Audience member:

 ...at the bottom, on the left hand side of the second page, 

it says, “Hitler’s ideas about the Jews were at the center of 

his mental world...” 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Go ahead. 

Audience member:

 “...they shaped his worldview and his political ambitions, 

forming the matrix of his ideology and the eradicable core of 

the National Socialist doctrine.” 
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chaaptp er of whateverer rrreaee diding...Where, whatat,
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mber:
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, it doesn’t refer to the will, is it...?  

Audience member:

 No, no, doesn’t... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There’s another [1:07:00] piece that refers to... 

Audience member:

 Here it’s on the, uh, there’s no page numbers... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 There are no page numbers. Sorry. Whose article, first of 

all? [shuffling of pages]. Oh, you’re gonna make me look for it, 

I can see.

Audience member:

 ...that’s in “The War Against the Jews,” the first one... 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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Friedman:
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mber:
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 Lucy Davidowicz’s article... 

Audience member:

 ...about three pages before the end [laughs] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Okay...let’s look at Lucy Davidowicz’s article, which 

chapter...I gave you two chapters...[several voices from 

audience]

Audience member:

 “...even after he had murdered the Jews, he had still not 

exorcised his Jewish demons. At 4AM on the last day of his 

life...”

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Where was that, now get the... 

Audience member:

 ...third to last page. 

Audience member:
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 Oh, here you go. You got the, uh Fackehnheim one? It’s 

three pages back before that. [1:08:00] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 The Fackenheim article?  

Audience member:

 Yeah, three pages before, three pages back... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright...Okay. Go ahead. 

Audience member:

 Right hand side at the bottom... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Oh, okay. Go ahead. “All his life...”  

Audience member:

 You want me to read it? “All his life Hitler was seized by 

his obsession with the Jews. Even after he had murdered the 

Jews, he still had not exorcised his Jewish demons. At four 
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mbeber:

three pages before, ttthrhhree pages back... 
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mbbeb r:
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o’clock AM on April 29th, 1945, the last day of his life, in the 

Berlin bunker, he finished dictating his political [unclear 

word]...”

Herbert A. Friedman:

 “His last words to the Ger-...” the next page! [several 

voices together] 

Audience member:

 “His last words to the German people were, ‘Above all, I 

charge the leaders of the nation and those under them to 

scrupulous observance of the laws of race and to merciless 

opposition to the universal poisoner of all peoples, 

international Jewry.”

Herbert A. Friedman:

 He had just shot [1:09:00] Eva Braun. He’s sitting on the 

couch, next to her, down in the bunker. I’ve been, I was down in 

the bunker, six weeks after he did it, uh, because we let the 

Russians come in, the Americans let the Russians come in first. 

Eisenhower was ordered by Roosevelt. Roosevelt agreed with 

Stalin at the conference at Yalta that he would let the Russians 
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theer]r  

mber:
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Friedmamaan:n:n:
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have the prize of taking Berlin. That was a political deal, 

Roosevelt to Stalin. Eisenhower gets orders, hang back, let the 

Russians come in first. Russians took Berlin first, we came in 

six weeks later. Um...uh the bunker...So I went to see the 

chancellery building, the uh...Hitler’s office building, and uh 

[1:10:00] down into the bunker which was like, oh, five stories 

below ground, fifty feet, and uh...So I have a very clear 

picture of the room where it took place, and uh, ah, then they 

brought the bodies, the two bodies up, plus his dog, up on top, 

threw gasoline on ‘em, on the surface of the ground. The 

Russians were bombarding, still bombarding the city, and uh 

burned the two bodies. When the Russians came, they were not 

sure that agreed that the, of the identity of the body that it 

was indeed Hitler. And for a long time the Russian theory was 

that Hitler got out from the chancellery building over to the 

Wilhelmstrasse where there was an s-bahn, a, a um subway 

station, underground, that the German public was using as an air 

raid shelter, and that Hitler and two or three of his men got 

down in there, that the train was waiting which took them out, 

and that when the train left, going toward a little airfield out 

[1:11:00] on the edge of Berlin, western side, called Tegel, 

that when the train pulled out a petcock was opened and the 
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entire state was flooded, uh, drowning these thousands of 

Germans who were down there in an air raid shelter, in order to 

uh, give cover to, to forbid any pursuit of that train. And then 

about twenty minutes later, a small plane took off from Tegel, 

uh, heading northward toward Denmark. That’s the Russian 

conception of what happened. I don’t know if they’re satisfied 

to this day that, that Hitler indeed, uh, burn, was burned 

uh...right after he committed suicide. The Russians don’t think 

he committed suicide, and that the ultimate point of rescue, of, 

of destination, would be Latin America. And so they say he was 

down there until he died down there. [1:12:00] 

 The fact of the matter is the document remains. The 

document was found. And therefore it’s clear, the answer is, 

that at a certain point in time, and some historians believe it 

was from the very beginning and that the reason he lost 

Stalingrad was because he diverted trains and he diverted 

manpower and he diverted energy, his own energy...’Cause he was 

the sole leader...he never, he never let anybody else make any 

decision, and everybody obeyed him like robots. So, some theory 

is, he didn’t give a damn about the war from the beginning. And, 

you know, they offer all kinds of proof, why he got to the edge 

of the English Channel, he conquered Belgium, and Holland, and 
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France, and he’s sitting there twenty miles from England. Why 

didn’t he cross the Channel and take England? [1:13:00] What’s 

he have to back off for and turn around, go in the other 

direction, two thousand miles toward Russia?! That proves, to 

people who think that way, that he didn’t really try to win the 

war; he was much more interested in trying to kill the Jews. Or, 

you take uh Arno Mayer’s theory that, at the beginning he wanted 

to win the war, but halfway through he changed his mind and he 

decided killing the Jews is more important. It doesn’t really 

matter. If we take his last will, that the evidence shows he was 

more interested in, in, in the Jews. He was more interested in 

the Jews. He was obsessed. So, it’s kind of a question that 

we’ll never answer. 

 The third thing up here is about God, and I would like you 

to know more about that, because most people don’t think about 

that aspect of it, [1:14:00] and I’d like you to turn back to 

the beginning...[shuffling papers] And I call the 

beginning...the notes that I gave you which are headed “Lecture 

1 Outline: Holocaust a Uniquely Jewish Event.” Can you find that 

piece of paper? 

Question [several voices]: 
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 We never saw it.  

 We never got that. 

 We just got articles. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Aww, you gotta be kidding...Yuck! Okay. [clears throat] I 

wrote an outline for you...well, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. 

We’ll have to get it Xeroxed here, and be, and give it to you. 

So I’m going to read it to you. [1:15:00] You don’t have any of 

it?

Audience [several voices]: 

 No. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Do you, you don’t have anything entitled, um, “Post-

Holocaust Dialogues, Some General Responses to the Holocaust”?

Audience [several voices]: 

 No. 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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tliinen  for you...welell,,, I’l’ll tell you whatt I’
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 Okay. Oh, by the way, uh, who knows what the word Holocaust 

means? What’s it, where does it come from? What’s the root of 

it?

Audience member:

 Greek... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s Greek, right.  

Audience member:

 ...burnt offering... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Burnt offering. The Greek word holokauston –K-A-U-S-T-O-N, 

holo-kauston, K-A-U-S-T-O-N, holokauston is a, um, a Greek word 

which means ‘burnt offering’, and the root of the word, from 

Greek, is the Hebrew word olah, O-L-A-H. Hebrew is the root of 

Greek. The Hebrew alphabet, alef, [1:16:00] beit, gimmel, daled;

the Greek alphabet, alpha, beta, gamma, delta, Alef, beit, 

gimmel, daled. Alpha, beta, gamma, delta. All your Greek 

sorority letters are all the letters of the Hebrew alphabet. 
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Olah in Hebrew is a burnt offering. Here were six million Jewish 

bodies, burnt offerings. The Jews were the victims; the Jews 

were sacrificial victims. That’s what the word “holocaust” is 

intended to mean in the Greek, and that word was coopted, it was 

not used at the beginning right after 1945, when the whole thing 

was revealed. It began to be used in the ‘60s. In Israel, the 

word is not used at all. The Hebrew word for it is Shoah, and

Shoah simply means [1:17:00] a huge, horrible, catastrophic, eh, 

destruction. It does not carry in it the connotation of 

sacrificial victim. The Hebrew word does not.

Okay, now...the page of notes that you apparently didn’t 

get, I will read you...and I’ll get ‘em, ah, I’ll get ‘em to 

you. Um, here’s what I had written down, in shorthand, the way 

you write any notes in an outline: 

Was this just another massacre, or was it an absolutely 

unique episode? An Israeli by the name of David Weiss says it 

was not unique, there were many previous such events in Jewish 

history, and there are many such events in general history, 

[1:18:00] ancient ones, the slaughtering of all the Indians in 

American 150 years ago; the Bangladesh uh thirty years ago; eh 

Cambodia ten years ago, um...But go all the way back in time, 

man slaughtering man, blood running like water. And David Weiss, 
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who is an Orthodox Jew, wants to begin by saying that because he 

wants to prove the point that since this was not unique, God did 

not break his covenant with the Jews. That’s the important point 

that he wants to make, so he’s got to rationalize it. God made a 

covenant with the Jews at Mt. Sinai, “I will be your God if you 

be my people. I will take care of you if you will obey me. I 

will bring you rain and [1:19:00] crops and milk and honey, and 

I will care for you, and I will beat your enemies.” How many of 

those passages in the Bible have you read? That’s the terms of 

the deal. That’s the contract, between two parties, God and the 

Jewish people. “I will do this, if you will do this. Do not 

worship other gods. Do not make false gods. Do not make idols.” 

I mean, everything that’s in the Ten Commandments is all part of 

the, what the, the people’s side of the deal, what they’re 

supposed to do. The word “covenant” means “deal,” “contract.” 

Consideration has to be given for a contract. Every lawyer knows 

that. That’s what you learn the first day in law school. What’s 

the consideration? The consideration is, “In return for your 

loyalty to me, comma, I will take care of you through all 

eternity.” [1:20:00] Well he broke it, the deal here, didn’t he? 

[question from audience, unclear] Wha- eh eh, okay. So wait a 

minute, we’ll come to that in a minute. I have nine general 
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responses to the Holocaust, one of which is, it’s your fault; 

you Jewish busted it yourself; you, you sinned.

Audience member:

 And what about the fact that perhaps the covenant was 

broken at the time of the destruction of the Temple? Perhaps... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Nobody suggests that. 

Question [several voices]: 

 Well, Rubenstein does... 

 I suggest that!  

 ...Rubenstein says it begins at the, with the destruction 

of the Temple. The seeds of the Holocaust are planted in 

destruction...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 That’s, that’s where God broke his part of the deal. He 

allowed the Temple... 

Audience member:
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Friedman:

suggggesesestststs ttthahahat.t.t. 

everal voooicii eseses]:]]  

Ruuubensteieieinnn dododoeseses.....

essts  that!!! 

enssstein sayyysss itii bbbegegeginininsss atatat tttheee, wwwith the des

le. TTThe ssseeds offf thththeee HoHoHolololocacacaust are plplplanananted 

...

Friedman:

that’s where God broke his part of the de



 I don’t think God, I don’t think it’s a God, I don’t 

think...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Who allowed the Temple to be destroyed? The Temple was the 

Temple of God! It was the House of the Lord! Beit Hamikdash

means the sanctified, the holy house. House! Who lived in that 

house?

Audience member:

 The sins of the house of Israel at that time [1:21:00] 

...the sins, the, the, idol worshipping that was going on, the, 

all the things that are itemized, are what led to the 

destruction of the Temple, that’s when the covenant was 

dissolved...

Herbert A. Friedman:

 So the Jews broke their deal? And therefore God could, uh, 

allow the Temple to be destroyed without breaking his part of 

the deal. 

Audience member:
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ancctit fied, the holyly hhhouoo sese. House! Who livived

mber:

ns of theee houououses ooof Isssrrrael aaat thththattt time [1:2

, the, thththe,e,e, iidododolll woww rsrsrshihihippppinining gg thththatatat wwwas goiing

nggsgs that arrre itttemmmizizizededed, arrreee wwwhaata llleede  to thhhe
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.

Friedman:

Jews broke theheeiririr dddeaeaeal?l?l? Anddd ttherefore God c

emple to be destroyed without breaking his



 There was no covenant at the time of Holocaust. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Alright. Um, I, I think that, I think that the, the deal 

was made at Sinai, and that is more, um, sacred than any other 

previous episode, or, I’m sorry, past, uh future! Future, 

subsequent episode in Jewish history. The Temple was a, a little 

thing. I mean, there were two temples! Uh, Moshe Dayan is 

alleged to have said at the time of the 1973 war, when we got 

jumped on Yom Kippur day, and I was living in the country at 

that time, and Dayan was the...minister of defense, [1:22:00] 

not chief of staff, he was out of uniform already, he was 

civilian, minister of defense. He is alleged to have said, I 

must be careful about that, on the second day of the war, when 

it looked like we were finished. “This is, uh, this is [Hebrew]. 

This is the Third Destruction.” I mean, using the word as it, as 

it was applied to the [Hebrew], the First Temple under the 

Babylonians; [Hebrew], the Second Destruction under the Romans. 

Now this is, not a temple, the State of Israel is the temple of 

the Jewish people today, and this is the Third Destruction that 

is happening to us. And it was a very pessimistic, I mean the 

rumors spread through the people, geez it was terrible! The 
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morale, psshhh. The military uh situation was tough enough, 

without getting...This little general we have here, [1:23:00] 

General Yariv, is the one who raised the morale of the 

people...Golda messed up on the first day, she was practically 

crying, I heard her! She couldn’t say anything to rally the 

people. Dayan messed up on the second day. On the third day, 

this little General Yariv, the chief of military intelligence, 

is put up on the television, and he starts...those of you who 

will hear him, his sort of slow, careful, methodical way, and he 

reported to the people accurately, and he told ‘em what was bad, 

and he told ‘em what might be good, and day by day by day by 

day, slowly he brought the people of Israel back to some hope, 

and the morale surged forward, and the fighting men, uh, were 

fighting better. And that little guy, believe it nor not, you 

look at him, he was one of the authentic heroes, not who won the 

war, [1:24:00] who did more than win the war! Rallied the 

nation, so that the war could be won. And you know, if I were to 

introduce him that way, he’d be so goddamn embarrassed, he’d get 

on the airplane and fly out of here. But the fact of the matter 

is that that’s true, and that’s how I want you to look at him. 

He’s gonna, he’s gonna talk this afternoon at a very shenoc- 
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shocking scenario that I have prepared. So, when you listen to 

him, ehhhh… you’ll get some sense of the guy. 

 Anyhow! David Weiss says the, and I’m just giving you quick 

shorthand, ‘cause our time’s going fast, the Holocaust was not 

unique, and the covenant with God was not broken; man is evil, 

not God. Okay. The other, uh, author who’s cited in this 

article, from Sh’ma, did you get that article? No, probably no, 

‘cause they go with these notes. [1:25:00] Did you get an 

article from the little journal called Sh’ma? Michael Bernbaum 

is the man I’m quoting from that little brochure, who says, the 

ancient covenant was shattered; the Holocaust was 

unprecedented...it was absolutely unique. It was unprecedented, 

and he uses five words, in its intention, it was not the 

intention of the Nazis to kill every gypsy, they were excusing 

gypsies right and left. Himmler called a certain tribe ‘German 

gypsies whom we must not touch.” 

Intention...Intensity...Duration...[1:26:00] Methodology...and 

consequences. In those five aspects, he says, this Hol- murder 

of the Jews was absolutely different, unique, separate, not to 

be compared, to any other human massacre in all of human 

history. Yeah, I buy it, I think he’s right... 
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 Now here are...and therefore, as far as God is 

concerned...you can’t get away by saying it wasn’t so unique, 

the covenant wasn’t broken. The covenant was broken. Now, you 

look at it, and you say, well, was it the fault of the Jews? 

What is because they sinned? [1:27:00] Was it because God was 

taking a vacation? Was it because there’s no God? And there are, 

and I’ve written down, and I’ll, I’ll read this, but don’t 

worry, you’ll get a copy of it. Uh, a passage out of the book of 

Stephen Katz. Has Stephen Katz, have you, has, has Stephen Katz 

taught any of you? Guy from Cornell? Okay. Stephen Katz wrote a 

book called Post-Holocaust Dialogues, he’s really, uh, a A-1 

genius, that guy is. Um...and here they are, and he has written 

down, he’s written down, uh, nine of them. One page.

The Holocaust, these are generalized responses to the 

Holocaust. Number one: The Holocaust is like all other tragedies 

and merely raises again the problem of, Is God Evil? Is just 

raised the problem; [1:28:00] the Holocaust doesn’t give us any 

answers to the problem of theodicy. Theodicy is the question, 

why do bad things happen to good people? Jews are good people, 

why did such a terrible thing happen to them? It’s all the fault 

of God, everything is the fault of God. And, Katz is saying, the 
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first response is no, the Holocaust is like everything else and 

God’s not evil. 

 Two: “The classical theological doctrine, which is called 

in Hebrew mipne hataenu, because you sinned; because of our sins 

we were punished. This can also be applied to the Holocaust; 

Israel was sinful, and Auschwitz is her just retribution.

 Number three: Israel is the suffering servant described in 

the book of Isaiah in chapter 52. [1:29:00] Isaiah chapter 52, I 

recommend you read it, go home and read it, the Christians 

interpret chapter 52 as referring to Jesus. Jesus is the 

suffering servant of God. He’s the son of God; he took the 

sufferings of mankind on his shoulders. All you people will get 

into heaven because he was crucified. He allowed himself to be 

kill- to be sacrificed and killed, in order to save you. Jesus 

is the suffering servant of God, even predicted in the Jewish 

Bible, chapter 52 of Isaiah. That’s the strongest argument that 

Christians have about Jesus, is from the Jewish Bible. So, here, 

what, uh, Katz is saying is, some theologians believe that 

that’s not referring to Jesus at all. It’s referring to the Heb- 

to the people of Israel. The people of Israel is called eved

Adonai, [1:30:00] the servant of God, of Adonai. Servant means 

suffering servant. So Israel has taken the suffering of mankind 
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on her shoulders, Israel suffers because Israel has a vision of 

civilization, of messiah, of what human conduct should be, of 

what the better world should be. Israel is, represents the 

effort to try to make the world a better place to live in, and 

nobody wants that. Who asked you to make the world a better 

place to live in!? I don’t wanna make the world a better place 

to live in! Hitler says, I’m gonna make the world safe for 

barbarism. You know, it’s like a kid saying to a, a parent says, 

“I’m gonna have to spank you, but it, it hurts me more than it 

hurts you.” The kid says, “Who asked you? You don’t, you, you 

don’t wanna spank me? Don’t spank me! [1:31:00] And then you 

won’t get hurt!” The kid hates the parent, who wants to make him 

a better person. The kid says to the parent, “Leave me alone! 

Let me grow up my own way. Don’t try telling me what to do!” 

Sound familiar? Eh, and how! So it’s like the Jews. The Jews are 

like, um, the kid that says, that, uh the Jews are like the 

parent that says to the world, “Hey, come on, you have to be 

just, and you have to be decent, and you have to be fair, and 

you have to take care of the weak and the poor and the widow,” 

everything that the Jews have taught about being civilized. And 

the rest of the world says, “Hey, get lost!” The rest of the 

world, like the kid, it doesn’t wanna be civilized! I had a 
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friend of mine who was a, a Methodist minister, used to be an 

editor of, uh, Reader’s Digest. His name was Stanley High. And 

he said something to me once that I think was very smart. 

[1:32:00] He says, “The world doesn’t hate the Jews because the 

allegedly killed Christ. The world hates the Jews because they 

gave birth to him!” Bingo! We created the moral values of the 

world...

Audience member:

 Why would we be scorned and hated, uh and vilified for 

something that should be a wonderful thing... 

Audience member:

 People don’t wanna be reminded... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 People don’t wanna be told to be good! People do- you tell 

me I can’t sleep with that guy’s wife?! Come on, leave me alone! 

Audience member:

 Shouldn’t we get a pat on the back for bringing 

civilization to the Western world...? 
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, we give ourselves a pat on the back, and a few other 

people give us a pat on the back, but the great majority of the 

world gives us a knife in the back! Yeah, exactly. Exactly. What 

are you telling me not to steal for?! The hell with it!

Audience member:

 People resent the moral conscience... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Of course they do! Man is still in the infancy of his 

development. How long do you think it is since the human beings 

[1:33:00] on this Earth knew how to write? Give me a number. 

Audience member:

 Three thousand years. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Five thousand. That’s all. That’s all [laughs]. I mean by 

pictures, not even letters. Letters are three thousand years 

old. The humanoid form, whichever branch of the ape tree you 
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mber:
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take, the, the chimpanzee or the orangutan, anything beginning 

to develop into human form, is four and half to five million 

years old. Five million years old, comes down to you and me, and 

we learn how to write only five thousand years ago! We sure 

ain’t very civ- very, very civilized yet. We still got an 

appendix, which is our tail, like the vestigial remnant of a 

tail!

 So, the Jews come along, [1:34:00] and for all these thou- 

almost four of the five thousand years, we’re trying to tell 

everybody grow up, don’t steal, don’t rape, don’t, don’t uh say 

bad things, don’t spread gossip, uh, you know...And the world 

says, bugger off! Yeah? 

Audience member:

 Does Katz in there mention the possibility of perhaps the 

Holocaust was part of God’s greater plan...[end of Side B] 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 ...Abraham, sacrifice your son. Abraham was being tested, 

okay?

Audience member:
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 ...we didn’t come to that absolute conclusion, though... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, alright, but it’s one, one theory, right. It was a 

test of Abraham’s faith, okay? The Holocaust is a test of faith 

of the Jews, whether the Jews would desert God and their 

religion, or whether they would stick with their faith that man 

is good, man can be made better, and [1:35:00] it’s a test. The 

Holocaust was a test for us.

 Number five: The Holocaust is an instance of the temporary 

eclipse of God. Eclipse. Like the sun gets eclipsed when the 

moon passes in front of it and this, there’s no sun! [indistinct 

comment from audience] Linked. There are times when God is 

inexplicably absent from history, or chooses to turn his face 

away. Okay?

Audience member:

 I would say anything powerful, if there’s anything powerful 

enough to eclipse God we should be worshipping it.

Herbert A. Friedman:
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r wwheh ther they woululd d stss icick with their faiaith

n can be made better, and [1:35:00] it’s a 

as a teteteststst fffororor uuus.s.s.

fivee::: Theee HHoH lololocausssttt iis aan inininstananancecc ooof ff the 

God. Ecliiipspp e.e.. Likikike thhheee sunnn geeetststs eeeclcc ipsed wh

iiin frontntnt ooofff ititit aaandnn ttthihihis,,, ttthehehereee’sss nnno sun!! [

m audienccce]]] LLLinnnkeeed.d.d. TTThehehereee arrre timimimeees when Go

y aaabsent frrromomom hisisistototoryryry, ororor ccchoooosososeees to turrrn h

mber:

d say anything popopowewewerfrfrfululul, ifff tthere’s anythin

clipse God we should be worshipping it



 Well, yes, and that’s why eclipse is put in quotation 

marks. I think what he means by that is, uh, turning the face 

away. There’s a phrase in Hebrew which is called [Hebrew]. It 

Hebrew it means, “the hidden God,” [1:36:00] or “the hiding 

God.” God is hiding himself, or he is hidden by something, some 

cloud. And that’s an acceptable theory in Jewish religious, in 

Jewish theology. The hidden God. Every once in a while he seems 

to hide himself. I mean, would rather believe that or would 

rather believe that he doesn’t exist at all? It’s your choice. 

Plenty of people take the second way and say he doesn’t exist. 

Audience member:

 But when he turns his head, does that mean that he doesn’t 

know what is going on at that moment? Otherwise, it brings it 

back to being... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 No, I think. No, no, the implication is that he does know.  

Audience member:

 That contention goes back to number one. You have to 

wonder, is God evil or, you know... 
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loggy.y  The hidden GoGod.d  Evevery once in a whihile

self. I mean, woulddd rrrataathheh r believe that or 

eve ttthahahattt hehehe dddoeoeoesnsnsn’t’t’t eeexixixist aaattt alalall?l?l? IIIt’t’t’ss your
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mbbber:
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Friedman:

think. No, no, thththeee imimimplplplicatttioioion is that he d



Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, why is he turning away? Might be turning away for a 

number of reasons. Not because he’s evil, or not because the 

Jews are evil. There may be other mysteries in the universe that 

we don’t know anything about yet, uh, and he decides to turn 

away from [1:37:00] this little episode. 

Audience member:

 He’s distracted maybe by something... 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Maybe he’s distracted by something bigger? Maybe another 

universe is about to be, uh, uh maybe there’s gonna, there’s 

another Big Bang about to be occurring! Wow. I mean, you know, a 

lot...Somebody says, um, a lady said to me last night, “Why did 

we have to meet Mr. Wexner today?” Uh, he’s got to go away to, 

because I said, “He’s gotta go over to Europe Tuesday 

afternoon.” Um, “But why does he have to go Tuesday? Why doesn’t 

he go Thursday?” I said, “Maybe he’s gotta meet the finance 

minister of the Italian government about some new fashions.” How 

do I know why he’s gotta go!?...what else is going on in his 
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1:337:7 00] this littltle epee isisode. 

mber:

istraaactctctede mmmaaaybebebe by sososommethtthing.g.g...

Frrriedman:n:n:

hee’e s distttraaacttteddd bbbyy y sososomememethththiiinggg bbib ggggeeer? Maybbbe 

abbbout to bbbe,e,e, uh,h,h, uhhh mamamaybybybeee thhhererereee’s gonnaaa, t

Bangngg abobobout to bebebe ooccccccururur iriringngng!!! Wow. III mmmeaeaean, y

ody sayyys,s,s, uuum,mm  a ladyyy sasasaid to me lllasssttt night,

meet Mr. WeWeWexnxnxnererer todday?”?” UUh,h,h, hhhe’e’e’sss got to go 

aid, “He’s gotttttaaa gogogo ooovevever tooo EEurope Tuesday 

Um “But why does he have to go Tuesday? W



world? A lot of things going on in his world that I don’t know 

anything about, and why the hell try to second guess it? 

[audience laughs]. What, what, what?

Audience member:

 [indistinct phrase] if you were comparing Wexner to God. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yeah, no I’m not. I’m certainly not, I’m certainly not. I’m 

just saying, we can’t know [1:38:00] all the other things that 

might be distracting any other human being, let alone God. Okay. 

Um, that’s five: turning his face away.

 Six: the Holocaust is proof that God is dead. If there were 

a God, he would surely have prevented Auschwitz. If he did not, 

then he does, simply does not exist. That’s very clear, very 

straightforward.

 Seven: the Holocaust is the height of human evil. The Nazis 

were men, not gods. Auschwitz reflects ignominiously on man. It 

does not touch God’s perfection or existence. [indistinct 

comment from audience]. Sure. 

 Eight: the Holocaust is revelation; God is trying to reveal 

something to us. The Holocaust issues a call for Jewish 
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Friedman:
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affirmation. From Auschwitz comes the command [1:39:00] : Jews, 

survive! And every once in a while, in order to emphasize a 

command you’re giving your kids, you give ‘em a little patch on 

the tukhus. Don’t you? More than a little. So this is the 

interpet- [indistinct comment from audience]. Yeah! Yeah. It’s 

an affirmation. The Holocaust is a revelation; it’s God talking 

to the children of Israel. It’s the parent talking to his child. 

It’s the patch on the tukhus. [indistinct comment from 

audience]. That’s number eight. 

 Number nine: the Holocaust is an inscrutable mystery. Like 

all of God’s ways, it simply transcends human understanding; 

there is no explanation, and demands faith and silence. 

[1:40:00] So, don’t try to figure it out.

Okay, now, that was just a quick reading. We got ten 

minutes or fift- fourteen minutes. I want to come to Fackenheim, 

because Fackenheim’s answer, it seems to me, makes the most 

sense of all. Now Fackenheim’s answer is this...and again I’ll 

read it to you from my notes, which I’m gonna Xerox for you, but 

it’s also in the big Fackenheim article that I gave you, and I’m 

gonna wanna read with you, um, on page 282. Would you turn, in 

Fackenheim’s article, to page 2- first got to 281 [shuffling 

papers]. Here we go: Fackenheim page 281. [1:41:00] If you look 
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dreen n of Israel. It’t’s ththt e e parent talkingg tto 
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That’sss nununumbmbmbererer eeeigigighththt...
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o, don’t trrry tooo fffigigigururureee ititit ouuut...
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n the big Fackenheim article that I gave yo



on, well actually it’s two...yeah, 281, right side of the page, 

first paragraph, last sentence: “I have also argued that to find 

a meaning in the Holocaust is impossible.” So never mind about 

the nine things I just read to you; they’re all junk. It’s 

impossible! No meaning, that any human being can explain, why 

six million Jews were burned up. “But, to seek a response is 

inescapable.” In other words, we don’t understand it, we don’t 

know why it happened, we can’t figure it out, but we must 

[1:42:00] do something about it. We must respond to it. We must 

act on it. We can’t let it go simply by saying it’s a mystery, 

we can’t understand it, period. No. Somehow or other, we must 

respond to it. 

Now, go to 282...at the end of the second paragraph, three 

lines from the bottom. Somebody read it.

Audience member: 

 “The heart of every [indistinct phrase] response to the 

Holocaust [indistinct phrase], Jewish and non-Jewish, is a 

commitment to the autonomy and security of the State of Israel.” 

Herbert A. Friedman:
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.” InI  other words,, weee donon’t understand itit,

happened, we can’tt fffigiigure it out, but we m

o sommmetetethihihingngng aaaboboboututut iiit.t.t. WWWe mumumuststst rrresesespopopondndnd to it

We caaan’n’n’t lelelettt ititit go sisisimmplyly by y y sayiyiyingnn iiit’tt s a 
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theee bottom. SSSomoo ebebebodododyyy rerereadadad iiit.

mber: 

eart of eveveveryryry [[[inii didid tstiin tct ppphrhrhrasasase]e]e] response 

indistinct phraaasesese],],], JJJewewewish aanand non-Jewish, 
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 That’s it. You can’t figure out what it means, I can’t 

figure out what it means, who the hell, nobody can figure out 

what it means, but the response to it has to be the State of 

Israel in its autonomy and in its security, and that’s the only 

damn way [1:43:00] we can figure out how to make sure it doesn’t 

happen again, and it’s the only thing that can make sense. 

Audience member: 

 They have the means to do it. We did not have the means to 

prevent it. [Friedman: Okay.]. And that’s why it occurred! 

[Friedman: Alright]. And the State of Israel is the means to 

prevent it. [Friedman: Okay]. 

Audience member: 

 History, history would argue that an event like the 

Holocaust was almost inevitable, and there are those that I’ve 

heard arguing, and very convincingly, that in order for a state 

of Israel to be formed, which is something that perhaps will 

please God’s plan, the Holocaust had to occur, and it’s a, a 

necessity, it was a birthing pain, um...I think there’s some 

validity to that. I don’t [indistinct phrase]...being too glib 

or anything like that... 
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mber: 

ave ttthehehe mmmeaeaeansnsns tttooo dododo iiit.t.t. Weee dididid d d nononot t t hahahavvve the

[Friedededmamm n:n:n: Okakakay.]... AAAnnd tthat’t’t’s whwhwhy yy ititit occur
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Herbert A. Friedman:

 Well, that’s a version of what he’s saying.  

Audience member: 

 Yes it is. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 It’s a version. 

Audience member: 

 It doesn’t however address the question of meaning. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Yes it does. It addresses the question of meaning, 

[1:44:00] and if, if that is a satisfactory interpretation of 

the meaning of it to you and uh, it rationalizes things in your 

mind, okay. Um, uh, because the important thing, after a search 

for meaning is, the second search, which is, what do we do about 

it? Just live with it, like a, like a, a uh a cancer eating away 

at our very soul? We have to cleanse ourselves of it! Listen, 

the Germans have to cleanse themselves, and they’re going 
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Friedman:
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mber: 
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Friiiedman:
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is the second search which is what do w



through a very interesting period in their history. You don’t, 

do you people go to Germany? I go all the time. I go to try to 

understand them. They’re at a point now where they say, “We want 

to be decriminalized!” 90% of the people alive in Germany today 

had nothing to do with it, they weren’t alive then, fifty years 

ago. “And we will not live with this for thousands of years in 

our history. [1:45:00] We admit what happened, we, we, uh, we 

are sorry for what happened. We have been accepted back into the 

family of nations. We are a democratic country. We’ve paid our 

dues to the Jews as best we could in a material way, that will 

not restore the dead but at least it shows that we have uh, paid 

the fine that goes with crime. And now we want to get this 

behind us.” SO, they’re searching for how to establish their 

identity. The Jewish people, and to live with this, with the 

memory, the Jewish people’s got to do the same thing. So if you 

can find meaning, good. If you can’t find meaning, at least you 

have to make the response. And the response is in the existence 

of the State of Israel. If the State of Israel, for some reason 

or other gets destroyed, either by an enemy on the outside, or 

our own incompetence on the inside [1:46:00]...then we paid a 

price in the Holocaust and we paid a second price in the 

destruction of Israel, and then we are without meaning, and we 
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. [[1:1 45:00] We admimitt whwhw atat happened, we, wwe,
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are without response, and we will fade off the stage of history. 

That’ll be the finish of it. 

 He gives two examples, Fackenheim. And here, if you read 

your assignment, we got about five minutes. Under 2B, continuing 

right below that response, if you look at the fourth line there 

about “Rabbi Daniel asked the German officer in command...” Do 

you remember that episode, where the rabbi said, “Let me finish 

my prayer, and then you go ahead and do what you have to do.” In 

other words, he attempted to restore faith in the Jews, to have 

them say uh, kaddish, [1:47:00] um, to perform the mitzvah of

Kiddush HaShem, and don’t get excited, and don’t get confused – 

he’s talking to the Jews – accept this judgment, this judgment 

that in one minute from now we’re gonna be machine 

gunned...calmly and in a worthy manner. Then he turned to the 

German officer and said, “I have finished. You may begin.” Now, 

then he gives you a second episode. Second episode, about the 

butcher, in the next paragraph. “The Jews were already inside 

the pit, waiting to be murdered by the Germans, when suddenly a 

butcher leaped out of the pit, pounced on the German officer in 

command, sank his teeth into the officer’s throat, holding on 

until the officer died.” Bingo! The butcher goes for the jugular 

vein and bites it with his own teeth, and kills the German. Now 
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r tthah t episode, whehereee thehe rabbi said, “LeLet 
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you got two responses then. One is the response of Rabbi Daniel, 

and one is the response of the butcher. Which is right? 

[1:48:00] Which is better? Which is preferable? Which should you 

do? Okay, now never forget that. Fackenheim gives you the most 

powerful metaphor that I’ve ever read anywhere, in these two 

pages. [indistinct comment from audience]. Okay! Guy derives 

from reality, from actuality, but now, nobody here is faced with 

that, nobody in this room is gonna be faced with...What you are 

faced with is, how should you respond, how should you conduct 

yourself, in the course of trying to build and strengthen Jewish 

life? In the episode here, you’re gonna get shot. So you’re 

either gonna get shot and fall into the pit and you’re response 

is that you retained your faith in God. The other way, you’re 

going for the jugular vein and your response is, “I’m gonna take 

him down with me.” [indistinct comment from audience]. Yes. 

[1:49:00] Now, come to the last page, page 284, where he’s 

talking about the result in the Warsaw ghetto. The fight in the 

Warsaw ghetto was conducted by a man by the name of Mordechai 

Anielewicz, and Mordechai Anielevwicz wrote, if you look at the 

last two lines, the last two lines, in the left hand column, in 

his last letter he wrote, “my life’s aspiration is fulfilled.” 

He was twenty-three years old. “The Jewish self-defense has 
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y, frf om actuality,, bubuuttt nonow, nobody here iis 

y in this room is gonnnnnna be faced with...Wha
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and Mordechai Anielevwicz wrote if you lo



arisen. Blissful and chosen is my fate, to be among the first 

Jewish fighters in the ghetto.” He died – that was in 1943, was 

the fight in the ghetto. 1948, five years later, the State of 

Israel is established, [1:50:00] the Egyptians attack, coming up 

from the south, a kibbutz has been established in the 

intervening five years, called Yad Mordechai, Yad meaning “in 

the memory of.” Yad Vashem, is a, Yad eh means memory. And 

there’s a statue of Yad, of Mordechai Anielewicz, up in that 

kibbutz. I don’t know how many of you have been to Yad 

Mordechai. Okay, so you saw it. And he’s standing up there, in 

this heroic posture, and it’s like this, and he’s got a hand 

grenade, chuung, and he’s gonna lob the grenade. What’s next to 

him, up there? There’s a big water tower, of the original 

kibbutz, with the concrete, uh, pierced by artillery shells, and 

the Egyptians uh, uh, shell that, all the water went out, 

thinking, they thought then that the settlers would have to 

surrender. ‘Cause it’s down in the desert, it’s right next to 

the Gaza Strip. You can’t live without water. The spirit of Yad 

Mordechai [1:51:00] is Anielewicz throwing a grenade...the 

Egyptians shelling, the Jews not giving up even though they had 

no water, they had no food, they had not ammunition, and pushing 

the Egyptians back, so what’s the relationship? Do you, eh, is 
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hey thohoougugughththt then thatatat ttthe settlerrrs wowowould ha

‘Cause it’s’s’s dddowowownnn inii tthhe ddesssererert,t,t, iiit’t s right 

rip. You can’t t lililiveveve wwwititithouttt wwater. The spir

1:51:00] is Anielewicz throwing a grenade



uh, should you go only by faith, like Rabbi Daniel? Should you 

go for the jugular vein, like the butcher? Should it be a proper 

combination of both? What’s the response to the Holocaust? And, 

and, and uh both. Both is the answer. And, uh, and Fackenheim 

tries to show you by this that the answer is both. The Jews, as 

a people, without faith...would be a kind of a cheap imitation 

of themselves. It would be a certain repudiation of all the 

three and a half thousand years. [1:52:00] But the Jews 

depending only on faith, and not guaranteeing their security by 

their own...this twenty-three year old kid says, “I’m delighted 

that I was chosen, finally...” He spent a year and a half trying 

to get the, the, uh, the resistance organization working inside 

the ghetto. The Zionists and the Bundists and the Religionists, 

and they wouldn’t cooperate, and they all fought against each 

other. And the, when they were down to the last fifty-thousand 

Jews, it was in April of ’43, Pesach, on that first night of 

Pesach, they finally got themselves organized, they came up out 

of the sewers and out of the bunkers and started throwing the 

grenades on the street against the Germans. They fought the 

Germans for thirty-three days...France fell in ten days! Belgium 

fell in two days. These Jews fought for thirty-three days, and 

at the end they were all dead except a dozen of ‘em that got out 
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es. It would be a ccerrrtatat inin repudiation off al

half thousand years. [[11:1 52:00] But the Jew

nly ooonnn fafafaititith,h,h, aaandndnd nnnototot ggguarararantntnteeeeeeinining g g thththeeir se

.this tttwentntntyyy-thththree yeyeyeaar oolddd kkkiiid sssayaa s,s,s, “I’m 

chosen, fffinii alalallyll .....” HHHeee spenenent aaa yeeearaa  and a h

ttthe, uh,h,h, ttthehehe rrresesesisii tatatancncnce orororgagaganiniizaaatitition worrki

TThT e Zionnnissstsss aaanddd ttthehehe BBBunnndddissstsss aaandd d the Reeeli

uldddn’t cooppperererataa e,e,, aandndnd ttthehehey y y allllll fffought agggain

the, whenenen they wewewererere dddowowownn tototo the lasssttt fifififty-

s in ApAppriririlll ofoo  ’43, PePePesasasach, on thaaat fififirst ni

y finally gggototot ttthehh ms lelves orrrgagaganininizezezed,d  they ca

rs and out of ttthehehe bbbunununkekekers aaandndnd started throw

the street against the Germans They fough



through the sewer. Anielevicz was dead; Mordechai was dead. 

[1:53:00] But the spirit of resistance was there, and it 

translated itself a few years later into the State of Israel, 

and the State of Israel is the only authentic response we can 

make to the Holocaust. And I think Fackenheim has got the 

answer, and I think that leaves us on an upbeat note, and a note 

of hope, and uh, it’s the only way to take a look at this thing, 

as far as I’m concerned. And I know that there are a lot of 

theologically-minded Jews who don’t agree, but uh that’s okay. 

This is an easier thing for me. How do you feel about it? How 

many people agree that that really is the best combination of 

answers? Faith and fight. Faith and fight. Or fight and faith. 

Okay.

Audience member: 

 You gonna check me off the [unclear word] there? 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Am I gonna...thank you. Am I gonna check you off... Oh 

yeah! Yeah, yeah. The attendance. You’re damn right. I had you 

absent.
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d uuh,h  it’s the onlyly wwwayaa tto take a look atat t

’m concerned. And I kkknnnow that there are a l

ly-miiindndndededed JJJewewewsss whwhwhooo dododon’n’n’t agagagrereree,e,e, bbbututut uuuhh that

easieerrr tht inininggg fofofor meee.. HHowww do yyyooou fffeeee lll abaa out 

agree thhhataa ttthahh ttt reallllyll  isss thheee beeestss  combina

ittth and fffigigighththt. FaFaFaitii hhh ananand fififighghghttt. OOOr fight an

mber:r:: 

nna cheheeckckck mmmeee off theee [u[u[unclear worrrd]]] ttthere? 

Friedman:

onna thank you Am I gonna check you off



Audience member: 

 What did you think of uh War and Remembrance?

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Uh, where the hell are we, where did I have you with a 

question? [1:54:00] There we are. 

Audience member: 

 Did you happen to watch that?  

Herbert A. Friedman:

 I did. 

Audience member: 

 I thought of you a lot while I was watching it. 

Herbert A. Friedman:

 Heh...I did. I thought that, um, I thought it was pretty 

good. I thought it was pretty good. Um, as well as you 

can...Yeah, historically it was okay. As well as you can do in 

a, obviously you know, after shooting scenes like that, 

everybody goes back to the hotel, has a bath and a good supper, 
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mber: 

u happppepepen n n tototo wwwatatatchchch ttthahahat?t?t? 

Friedman:::

mbeeer: 

ght ooof yoyoyou a lottt whhhililileee III wawawas watchiiingngng iiit. 

Friedman:

I did. I thoughghhttt thththatatat, um, III thought it was

ught it was pretty good Um as well as you



you know, so it’s a little weird to think of actors acting it 

all out, but... 

END OF AUDIO FILE [01:54:35] 
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